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1 Details of the Eonomi EnvironmentFigure S.1 shows a �ow diagram illustrating the eonomi environment, where the arrows indiate the �ow of fatorsand goods. Consumers insmall ountry Produers Y insmall ountry
Produers X insmall ountry
Produers X inlarge ountry
Produers Y inlarge ountryConsumers inlarge ountry
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6 Figure S.1: Flow diagram of the eonomi environmentConsumers are endowed with K̄ units of apital and L̄ units of labor. Preferenes over leisure (L̄−L) and the twoonsumption goods, X and Y , are indued by a log-linearized Cobb-Douglas type of utility funtion.1 Produers areendowed with a CES prodution tehnology exhibiting slightly dereasing returns to sale and allowing for di�erentfator intensities and elastiities of substitution in the two prodution setors. In the upper part of Table S.1 theontinuous approximations of the disrete utility (earnings) and output tables used in the experiments are shown.Table S.1 shows the parameter values hosen for the endowments, utility funtions, prodution funtions, andthe number of agents. To implement a large ountry in the laboratory the following solution was hosen. Whilekeeping the number of onsumers and produers the same for both ountries, onsumers in the large ountry areendowed with seven times as many units of labor and apital as holds for the onsumers in the small ountry (seethe di�erent L̄ and K̄ for the small and the large ountry in the middle part of the table). Moreover, the salingfators (As and Al) in the prodution funtions are adjusted suh that, theoretially, supply and demand in thelarge eonomy are seven times as large as in the small eonomy, in the baseline treatment with the WT-system (seenext subsetion).2 To failitate trading, both onsumers and produers are endowed with some �at money at thebeginning of the �rst phase of eah period (see Cash in middle part of Table S.1).1Cobb-Douglas utility funtions are often assumed in theoretial and empirial maroeonomi studies. Its log-linearized form hasthe advantage that subjets ould be provided with a simple sheet of paper showing the marginal and total payo� for eah of the threearguments, even though three goods entered the utility funtion as variables.2We also onsidered the alternative approah of inreasing the number of agents, but this would not have been feasible. With therequirement of at least three agents on eah side of a market to ensure ompetitiveness (see Davis and Holt, 1993; Huk, Konrad, Müller,and Normann, 2006), the minimal number of subjets per experimental session would have been 64, exeeding by far the apaity ofthe laboratory. 1



Table S.1: Experimental parametersPreferenes and prodution tehnologiesConsumers i (utility funtions):
Uik = 25

[

lnXik + lnYik + .25 ln(L̄ik − Lik )
]

,

Uik = 0 if either Xik , Yik , or L̄ik − Lik equals zero,

} in both tax systems (k = s, l)Quantities Lik , Yik are determined `loally' (within a ountry)Quantities Xik are determined `internationally' (one global market)Produers j (prodution funtions and pro�t funtions):Prodution funtion
Zjzk = Ak

[

η1−γz
z Lγz

jzk
+ (1 − ηz)1−γzKγz

jzk

] 0.9
γz , Z = X, Y ; z = x, y; k = s, l

Labor intensities : ηx = .5625, ηy = .675; Substitution elasticities : γx = −2, γy = −6

Scaling factor: As = 1 (small country), Al = 1.21 (large country)Pro�t funtions
Πjxk

= pxXjxk
− (1 + τwk)wkLjxk

− rKjxk
,

Πjyk = pykYjyk − (1 + τwk)wkLjyk − rKjyk , k = s, l

} in WT-system
Πjxs = (1 − τxs)pxXjxs − (ws − w0)Ljxs − rKjxs ,

Πjys = (1 − τys)pysYjys − (ws − w0)Ljys − rKjys ,

Πjxl
= pxXjxl

− (1 + τwl)wlLjxl
− rKjxl

,

Πjyl = pylYjyl − (1 + τwl)wlLjyl − rKjyl ,



















in STLS-systemPries pyk, wk, taxes τwk , τzs, and quantities Ljzk , Yjyk are determined `loally'(within ountry k = s, l)Pries px, r, and quantities Kjxk
, Xjxk

are determined `internationally'(one global market)Endowments (both tax systems)Small ountry Large ountryConsumer L̄i = 15, K̄i = 10, Cashi = 181 L̄i = 105, K̄i = 70, Cashi = 1268

X-produer L̄j = 0, K̄j = 0, Cashj = 1223 L̄j = 0, K̄j = 0, Cashj = 8557

Y -produer L̄j = 0, K̄j = 0, Cashj = 815 L̄j = 0, K̄j = 0, Cashj = 5705Number of agentsConsumers 3 3

X-Produers 2 2

Y -Produers 3 3Tax systems WT-system STLS-systemBoth ountries k Small ountry s Large ountry lUnemployment bene�t (w0) 70 70 70Labor subsidy (w0) 0 70 0Initial wage tax rate (τ0w) .3777 0 .3777Wage tax τ t+1
wk wt

kL
t
k = τ t+1

wl wt
kL

t
l =adjustment rule (τ t+1

w ) w0(L̄k − Lt
k) w0(L̄l − Lt

l)Initial sales tax rate X (τ0x ) 0 .6521 0Initial sales tax rate Y (τ0y ) 0 .7518 0Sales taxes τ t+1
xs ptxX

t
s + τ t+1

ys ptysY
t
s = w0L̄sadjustment rule (τ t+1

x , τ t+1
y ) τ t+1

xs /τ t+1
ys = τ0xs/τ

0
ysNote: In the table desribing the tax systems, t denotes a trading period, the variables Lt

k, L̄k, Xs, and Ys denoteaggregates in a ountry, supersripts 0 refer to initial values. The tax rates are oming from a theoretial benhmark modeland empirial results. The value of wo orresponds with a replaement rate of about 65%, resembling the Duth situation,to the theoretial benhmark predition of the WT-system (see Setion 2.2 in the main paper.2



2 Experimental Proedures and InstrutionsThis appendix ontains a desription of the experimental proedures, a sample opy of an English version (originallyin Duth) of the instrutions (inl. redemption values and prodution shedules) for onsumers and X-produers inthe small ountry, and the trading rules used in the experiment. The instrutions for subjets ating as onsumersand produers in the large ountry are similar. The text in blue fonts emphasize di�erenes with the instrutionsfor the losed eonomy. A full set of the instrutions inluding sreen shots of the omputer sreens is availableupon request from the authors.2.1 Experimental proeduresAll experimental sessions were run at the CREED-laboratory of the University of Amsterdam. Subjets, reruitedthrough announements on bulletin boards, were undergraduates of the University and mostly oming from itsFaulty of Eonomis and Eonometris. Beause of the relative omplexity of the experimental environmentwe implemented the following proedure. Subjets had to sign up for three meetings: a training session (wherepartiipants learned the trading rules, and how to use forms, tables, and the experiment software), a `losed eonomy'session (for getting subjets experiened with trading), and the international eonomy session.3 Subjets were paidout only at the end of the third meeting. They reeived a show-up fee of e 32,� for the training session. In thelosed eonomy sessions they earned on average e 12,� while reeiving e 18,� as a show-up fee. The show-up feefor the international eonomy session was e 4,50 while average earnings in this sessions amounted to e 54,�. Allmeetings lasted about 3.5 hours. At the training session eah subjet was randomly assigned the role of onsumeror produer, whih they kept in the subsequent meetings.At the beginning of an experimental session subjets reeived instrutions onsisting of a general part, readaloud by the experimenter, and a role-spei� part, whih was quietly read by the subjets. They further reeivedpersonal history forms with all the information that was relevant to them (onerning endowments, markets theywere allowed to trade in, any taxes or subsidies, and the onversion rate of `frans' to ash).4 Similar informationwas provided on the omputer sreen. By having subjets �ll in their transations and earnings these forms were alsointended to make them fully aware of the onsequenes of their deisions. After the instrutions, quizzes were usedto hek the understanding of the proedures, the reading of the table with redemption values (`utility') or input-output ombinations (prodution shedule), and the alulation of earnings. A sample opy of the instrutions,trading rules, and personal forms used in the experiments an be found below.Eah experimental session started with two unpaid pratie rounds, followed by 16 trading periods. During the�rst eight periods tax rates were kept at their initial values. From trading period 9 on, they adjusted to the budgetbalane of the previous period. In eah period, the input markets phase lasted 4 minutes and 30 seonds. Then,after a short break of 20 seonds, the output markets phase started whih lasted 3 minutes and 30 seonds. Thiswas followed by a 2 minutes break for reording before the next period began.5Two series of experimental sessions were onduted, eah onsisting of three sessions. One series onerned thetreatment where the WT-system obtained in both ountries, while the other series dealt with the treatment wherethe STLS-system was e�etive in the small ountry while the WT-system again prevailed in the large ountry.3Parameter values of the losed eonomy were similar but not idential to the ones used in the experiment. Subjets were seletedfor the international eonomy session on the basis of their performane (earnings) in the losed eonomy session; they got informedabout this at the �rst meeting.4In the experiment onsumers were labeled `type-1 traders' and produers `type-2 traders'. Moreover, labor and apital were denotedas good V and good W, respetively. Markets were labeled as V1(2), W1, X1, Y1(2). The unemployment bene�t was denoted as asubsidy for unsold units of V.5Standing bids and asks were presented as `market pries' (exluding any taxes or subsidies) and as `inlusive pries' (inluding taxesor subsidies). After the losing of the fator markets onsumers were informed about the transfers reeived for unsold units of labor,while produers were informed about the number of goods produed with the inputs they bought. In addition, some market statistiswere provided onerning trades, average pries, and the average prie subjets reeived (paid) for the inputs they sold (bought). Similarmarket statistis were provided after the losing of the produt markets.3



2.2 InstrutionsThis setion ontains a sample opy of an English version (originally in Duth) of the instrutions (inlusive re-demption values and prodution shedules) for onsumers and X-produers in the small ountry, and the tradingrules used in the experiment. The instrutions for subjets ating as onsumers and produers in the large ountryare similar. The text in blue fonts emphasize di�erenes with the instrutions for the losed eonomy. A full set ofthe instrutions inluding sreen shots of the omputer sreens is available upon request from the authors.General Instrutions (part 1)General InstrutionsThese instrutions are part of an experimental study into deision-making on markets. If you follow the instrutionsarefully you an earn a onsiderable amount of money. Your earnings will be paid out to you in ash, personallyand on�dentially, at the end of the experiment.During todays session, you will partiipate on a number of markets during a number of time periods in whihtrading an take plae. During these trading periods, you will at as either a Type-I trader or a Type-II trader.During all the trading periods, you will be the same type of trader. You will �nd a REGISTRATION TABLE inthe envelope on your table. Look up the type you represent at the beginning of the form. If you are a Type-I traderyou will also �nd a REDEMPTION VALUES TABLE. If you are a Type-II trader you will �nd a PRODUCTIONTABLE. These tables will help you to weigh up the deisions you an make. It is not allowed to exhange theinformation on the tables with others. It onerns your own personal information.In the training session, you have already familiarized yourself with the trading rules. You will �nd a summary ofthese rules in your envelope.On the markets, the �fran� will be used as the unit of urreny. All trading will take plae in frans. At the end ofthe experiment, you will be paid in guilders. The exhange rate - whih indiates how muh a fran is in guilders(or ents) - is shown on tour Registration table. The more frans you earn, the more guilders you will earn.Four di�erent goods an be traded: V, W, X and Y. Goods W and X will be traded on two separate markets, onefor W (denoted W1) and one for X (denoted X1). Goods V and Y will be traded on four separate markets, twofor V (denoted V1 and V2) and two for Y (denoted Y1 and Y2). Your trading will be restrited to some of thesemarkets. The markets on whih you an trade are shown on your Registration table.Eah trading period onsists of two phases. In phase 1, only the markets for V and W are open. On these markets,the Type-I traders are sellers and the Type-II traders are buyers. One phase 1 is �nished phase 2 begins. In phase2, only the markets for X and Y are open. On these markets, Type II-traders are now sellers and Type-I tradersare buyers. Type-I traders an earn money by onsuming goods, while Type-II traders an earn money by makinga pro�t.The Spei� Instrutions for Type-I and Type-II traders that you will �nd below, show you preisely how yourearnings will be determined. We ask you now to read these arefully. If you have a question regarding theseinstrutions, whih onern personal information, put up your hand. We will then ome to your table to answeryour question. If everybody has �nished with the Spei� Instrutions we will arry on with some �nal instrutionsfor both types of traders.In the experiment the Spei� Instrutions were given here. (For their ontent, see below.)General Instrutions (part 2)Instrutions for both types of tradersHOW THE SYSTEM WORKSType-I traders reeive an initial endowment of ash (an initial ash) and an initial endowment of V and W. Theywant to onsume V but also X and Y. In phase 1 they an sell V and W to Type-II traders in order to inreasetheir amount of ash to be able to buy X and Y in phase 2.Type-II traders reeive an initial endowment of ash (an initial ash). In phase 1 they an use this to buy units ofV and W. They need these units to produe units of X and Y, whih they an sell to Type I-traders in phase 2 tomake a pro�t. 4



EARNINGSIn the Spei� Instrutions it is explained how your earnings in a period are determined. Your earnings will beexpressed in frans. At the end of todays meeting, your total earnings during all the trading periods will beexhanged into guilders using the exhange rate stated on your Registration table.INITIAL ENDOWMENTSAt the beginning of eah trading period, you will reeive an initial ash with whih to buy goods. In addition,Type-I traders also reeive some units of V and W whih they an sell. These initial endowments, whih will bethe same in eah period, are mentioned on your Registration table.MARKET RESTRICTIONS (in WT-system)As indiated in the General Instrutions, there are di�erent markets for the goods V, W, X and Y. The marketsfor V and W (V1, V2 and W1) will be open for 4 minutes and 30 seonds. After a short pause of 20 seonds, themarkets for X and Y (X1, Y1 and Y2) will be open for 3 minutes and 30 seonds. There is only one exeption tothis rule whih ours if a good is sold out. In this ase, the market for this good will lose. The ash whih isinvolved with an outstanding bid on this market will then be available again for other purhases.Your trading will be restrited to some of the markets. The markets on whih you an trade are mentioned on yourRegistration table.Some of you will have to pay taxes and/or reeive subsidies. All the tax rates and subsidies relevant to the marketson whih you an trade are mentioned on your Registration table. N.B. On eah separate market, all traders of aertain type (Type-I or Type-II) will be faed with the same tax rates and/or subsidies onerning the good thatis being traded on this market.You will enounter market pries as well as inlusive pries. Market pries are of diret importane for Type-Itraders. Inlusive pries are of diret importane for Type-II traders beause these pries inlude the taxes orsubsidies whih apply to them.Apart from two training periods (in whih you annot earn any money), there will be 16 trading periods in total.After eah period there will be a 2 minutes pause before the next period begins. For those of you who have topay taxes it is important to note that the tax rates during the �rst 8 periods (periods 1 - 8) will remain the same.Thereafter, beginning with period 9, the tax rates an be di�erent in di�erent periods. We will warn you when thisours.If you have a question put up your hand. We will then ome to you to answer your question.MARKET RESTRICTIONS (in STLS-system)As indiated in the General Instrutions, there are di�erent markets for the goods V, W, X and Y. The marketsfor V and W (V1, V2 and W1) will be open for 4 minutes and 30 seonds. After a short pause of 20 seonds, themarkets for X and Y (X1, Y1 and Y2) will be open for 3 minutes and 30 seonds. There is only one exeption tothis rule whih ours if a good is sold out. In this ase, the market for this good will lose. The ash whih isinvolved in an outstanding bid on this market will then be available again for other purhases. Your trading willbe limited to some of the markets. The markets on whih you an trade are mentioned on your Registration table.Some of you will have to pay taxes and/or reeive subsidies. All the tax rates and subsidies relevant to the marketson whih you an trade are mentioned on your Registration table. N.B. On eah separate market, all traders of aertain type (Type-I or Type-II) will be faed with the same tax rates and/or subsidies onerning the good thatis being traded on this market, exept on market X1. On market X1, some Type-II traders will have to pay taxeson top of the market prie of X, while other Type-II traders will not have to do this.You will enounter market pries as well as inlusive pries. Market pries are of diret importane for Type-Itraders. Inlusive pries are of diret importane for Type-II traders beause these pries inlude the taxes orsubsidies whih apply to them. Note that the inlusive pries for Type-II traders will di�er beause these tradersdo not all have to pay taxes on top of the market prie for X. This will be indiated with an asterisk (*).Apart from two training periods (in whih you annot earn any money), there will be 16 trading periods in total.After eah period there will be a 2 minutes pause before the next period begins. For those of you who have topay taxes it is important to note that the tax rates during the �rst 8 periods (periods 1 - 8) will remain the same.Thereafter, beginning with period 9, the tax rates an be di�erent in di�erent periods. We will warn you when thisours.If you have a question put your hand up. We will then ome to you and answer it.
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Spei� instrutions for onsumers (Type-I) and produers (Type-II)Small ountry onsumers in WT-system and STLS-systemSpei� instrutions for Type-I tradersEah trading period onsists of 2 phases: phase 1 and phase 2.Phase 1:In eah period, you will reeive an initial endowment of ash (an initial ash) and an initial endowment of V andW at the beginning of phase 1. Your initial endowment of V and W and your initial ash, whih will be the samein eah period, are mentioned on your Registration table.In phase 1, the markets for V and W are open and you are free to sell however muh of your endowment of goodsV and W to whoever wishes to buy these goods. The amount of frans that you reeive per transation dependson the market prie at whih you are selling and the amount of units that you are selling at this prie.However, note that you will reeive frans for every unit of V that you do not sell in phase 1 on top of your salesproeeds and initial ash. For every unit of V that you do not sell you will reeive a subsidy of 70 frans.Your total ash inventory in frans at the end of phase 1 is therefore equal to:ash inventory end of phase 1 = initial ash + sales proeeds at market pries + subsidies.In phase 2, you will need this ash inventory to buy units of X and Y. These units of X and Y, together with theunits of V that you did not sell in phase 1 will determine your earnings for the trading period, as will be explainedbelow.Phase 2:In phase 2, the markets for X and Y are open. In this phase, you are free to buy units of X and Y from whoeverwishes to sell these units. However, to be able to buy these units you need to have enough ash to be able to paythe market prie.Eah unit that you buy will be added to your endowment of the good in question. All the units you have in inventoryat the end of the period, inluding the units of V whih you did not sell in phase 1 are onsidered as having beenonsumed by you. Your earnings in frans in a trading period are determined by the redemption value of the goodsonsumed by you. The Redemption value table shows the amount that you will reeive. Take the table out of theenvelope in front of you.Note �rst that the redemption value is always 0 as long as you do not have at least one unit of all the goods (V, Xand Y). There is a warning at the top of the table about this. For the �rst unit of V that you onsume in a tradingperiod you will reeive the amount mentioned in the �rst row of the olumn "V unit values". If you onsume aseond unit of V, you will reeive the amount mentioned in the seond row of the olumn "V unit values". Thetotal amount that you will reeive through your onsumption of both units of V is in the seond row of the olumn"V total value". You an alulate the amount that you will reeive through onsuming X and Y in exatly thesame way. Your earnings in a period are then determined by the sum of your earnings through onsuming X, Yand V. Thus: Earnings in period = V total value + X total value + Y total valueYou are already familiar with reading the Redemption value table. We now ask you to answer the following questionsusing the table that you have reeived.Question 1Suppose that in a ertain period you have not sold 14 units of V during phase 1. Furthermore, suppose that youhave bought 1 unit of Y and 10 units of X during phase 2. Therefore, at the end of this period you have 14 unitsof V, 1 unit of Y and 10 units of X. What are your total earnings for this period?Your answer: .........................................................................................Question 2What are your total earnings in this period if you have 0 units of Y instead of 1 unit at the end of the period?Your answer: .........................................................................................6



Question 3Suppose that in a ertain period you have not sold 2 units of V during phase 1. Furthermore, suppose that youhave bought 7 units of Y and 3 units of X during phase 2. Therefore, at the end of the period you have 2 units ofV, 7 units of Y and 3 units of X. What are your total earnings for this period?Your answer: .........................................................................................Warnings: In the �rst plae, note that you will earn nothing if you do not onsume any units of a ertain good(V, X or Y), regardless of the number of other goods you onsume. Also note from the �rst row of the Redemptionvalue table that you will only start earning money one you have more than 1 unit of a produt.Further note that unsold units of W and leftover ash at the end of phase 2 will not provide you with any earnings.Finally note that you will ome aross market pries as well as inlusive pries. Market pries are of diret importanefor Type-I traders. Inlusive pries are of diret importane for Type-II traders beause these pries inlude thetaxes or subsidies that apply to them.REGISTRATION TABLETake the Registration table out of the envelope in front of you. The top of this table gives you personal informationonerning: your type, the markets on whih you an trade, your exhange rate, your initial endowments, thesubsidies you will reeive and/or the taxes you have to pay, as well as other relevant subsidies and/or taxes. In thetable you should register your sales, your purhases and your earnings for eah period. You are already familiarwith �lling in this table. We would just like to remind you that you should �ll in the number of unsold units of V- in the �rst row under �your sales� - in the pause between phases 1 and 2. You should �ll in the rest in the pauseat the end of the period. You an use the example in the grey olumn to help you with this.Small ountry produers in WT-systemSpei� instrutions for Type II tradersEah trading period onsists of two phases: phase 1 and phase 2. In all trading periods you will either be a produerof X or a produer of Y. Your Registration table and Prodution table indiate whether you are an X produer ora Y produer.Phase 1:In eah period, you will reeive an initial endowment of ash (an initial ash) at the beginning of phase 1. Yourinitial ash, whih is indiated on the Registration table, is the same in eah period. In phase 1, the markets areopen for V and W and you are free to buy units of these goods from whoever wishes to sell them. If you buy goodsyour inventory of ash dereases. In the �rst plae, you will lose frans beause of the osts, whih is determined bythe market prie, at whih you buy and the number of units that you buy; these osts determine your purhasingosts at market pries. In the seond plae, you have to pay taxes on top of the market prie of good V. The taxrate, expressed as a perentage of the market prie of V, is mentioned on your Registration table. There are notaxes on top of the market prie of good W. Your purhasing osts at market pries plus the taxes you have to paydetermine your total purhasing osts. These are equal to the purhasing osts at inlusive pries. If you wish tobuy units of V or W you need to have su�ient ash in your inventory to pay the purhase osts at inlusive pries.Your total ash inventory in frans at the end of phase 1 is equal to:Cash inventory at end of phase 1 = initial ash - purhase osts at market pries - taxes = initial ash - purhaseosts at inlusive priesWarning: You need both V and W to be able to produe units of X or Y, whih you an sell in phase 2 of thetrading period in order to make a pro�t. Your earnings in a period are only determined by the pro�t you make inphase 2.The total number of units of V and W that you have in your inventory at the end of phase 1 determines how manyunits of X or Y you will produe. Your Prodution table shows how many units of X or Y you will produe with agiven quantity of V and W.You are already familiar with reading the Prodution table. We ask to answer the following questions using thetable you have reeived.
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Question 1Suppose that in a ertain period you have bought 19 units of V and 12 units of W during phase 1. Therefore, atthe end of this phase you have 19 units of V and 12 units of W in your inventory. What is your level of prodution?Your answer: .........................................................................................Question 2What is your prodution level if you have 0 instead of 19 units of V in your inventory at the end of phase 1?Your answer: .........................................................................................Question 3Suppose that in a ertain period you have bought 5 units of V and 3 units of W during phase 1. Therefore, at theend of this phase you have 5 units of V and 3 units of W in your inventory. What is your level of prodution?Your answer: .........................................................................................Your level of prodution is determined automatially by the omputer at the end of phase 1.Warnings: Note that if you do not buy any units of V and W (that is, you buy nothing) in phase 1, you do notprodue anything and you do not make any pro�t or loss. If you do not buy any unit of V or W (that is, you onlybuy units of V or units of W) in phase 1, then you still do not produe anything but you do make a loss beauseof the total purhasing osts for the units bought.Phase 2:In phase 2 the markets for X and Y are open. As a seller of X or Y, your trading is restrited to one of thesemarkets. In this phase, you are free to sell units of your prodution inventory of X or Y to whoever wishes to buythem. If you sell goods you reeive frans. Your sales revenues depend on the market prie at whih you sell andthe number of units you sell. This determines your sales revenues at market pries whih are the same as your salesrevenues at inlusive pries.Your pro�ts, whih determine your earnings in a period, onsist of your sales revenues at market pries in phase2 minus your purhase osts of V and W at market pries in phase 1 minus the taxes you pay for V in phase 1.Your earnings in a period are therefore equal to:Earnings in period = sales revenues at market pries - purhase osts at market pries - taxes = sales revenuesat inlusive pries - purhase osts at inlusive priesWarnings: Note that the units of X and Y that you do not sell in phase 2 will not provide you with any earnings.Furthermore, note that if you do not wish to make a loss in a period, you must try not to sell your inventory forless than the purhasing osts (inluding taxes). In other words, you should not spend more on the purhase of Vand W in phase 1 than you expet to earn bak on the sales revenues in phase 2.REGISTRATION TABLETake the Registration table out of the envelope in front of you. The top of this table gives you personal informationonerning: your type, the markets on whih you an trade, your exhange rate, your initial endowments, thesubsidies you will reeive and/or the taxes you will pay, as well as other relevant subsidies and/or taxes. In thetable you should register your purhases, sales and earnings for eah period. You are already familiar with �llingthis table. We would just like to point out again that you should �ll in the required information in the break at theend of the session. You an use the example in the grey olumn to help you with this.Small ountry produers in STLS-systemSpei� instrutions for Type II tradersEah trading period onsists of two phases: phase 1 and phase 2. In all trading periods you will either be a produerof X or a produer of Y. Your Registration table and Prodution table indiates whether you are an X produer ora Y produer.Phase 1:In eah period, you will reeive an initial endowment of ash (an initial ash) at the beginning of phase 1. Yourinitial ash, whih is mentioned on the Registration table, is the same in eah period.In phase 1, the markets are open for V and W and you are free to buy units of these goods from whoever wishes tosell them. If you buy goods your ash inventory hanges. In the �rst plae, you will lose frans beause of the osts,whih is determined by the market prie, at whih you buy the goods and the number of units that you buy; theseosts determine your purhasing osts at market pries. On the other hand, your ash inventory inreases if youbuy units of V, as a result of a subsidy on V. You reeive a subsidy for eah unit of V that you buy. The amount8



of the subsidy is mentioned on your Registration table. There is no subsidy for units of W. Your purhasing ostsat market pries minus the subsidies you reeive together determine your total purhasing osts, whih are equalto the purhasing osts at inlusive pries. If you wish to buy units of V or W you need to have su�ient ash inyour inventory to pay the purhasing osts at inlusive pries.Your total ash inventory in frans at the end of phase 1 is equal to:Cash inventory at end of phase 1 = initial ash - purhasing osts at market pries + subsidies = initial ash -purhasing osts at inlusive priesWarning: You need both V and W to be able to produe units of X or Y, whih you an sell in phase 2 of thetrading period in order to make a pro�t. Your earnings in a period are only determined by the pro�t you make inphase 2.The total number of units of V and W that you have in inventory at the end of phase 1 determine how many unitsof X or Y you will produe. Your Prodution table shows how many units of X or Y you will produe with a givenquantity of V and W.You are already familiar with reading the Prodution table. We ask you to answer the following questions usingthe table you have reeived.Question 1Suppose that in a ertain period you have bought 19 units of V and 12 units of W during phase 1. Therefore, atthe end of this phase you have 19 units of V and 12 units of W in your inventory. What is your level of prodution?Your answer: .........................................................................................Question 2What is your prodution level if you have 0 instead of 19 units of V in your inventory at the end of phase 1?Your answer: .........................................................................................Question 3Suppose that in a ertain period you have bought 5 units of V and 3 units of W during phase 1. Therefore, at theend of this phase you have 5 units of V and 3 units of W in your inventory. What is your level of prodution?Your answer: .........................................................................................Your level of prodution is determined automatially by the omputer at the end of phase 1.Warning: Note that if you do not buy any units of V and W (that is, you buy nothing) in phase 1, you do notprodue anything and you do not make any pro�t or loss. If you do not buy any unit of V or W (that is, you onlybuy units of V or units of W) in phase 1, then you still do not produe anything but you do make a loss beauseof the total purhasing osts for the units bought.Phase 2:In phase 2 the markets for X and Y are open. As a seller of X or Y, your trading is restrited to one of thesemarkets. In this phase, you are free to sell units of your prodution inventory of X or Y to whoever wishes to buythem. If you sell goods you reeive frans. Your sales revenues depend on the market prie at whih you sell andthe number of units you sell. This determines your sales revenues at market pries. However, note that you willhave to pay a tax on top of the market prie of the good that you sell. The tax rate, expressed as a perentage ofthe market prie of the good, is mentioned on your Registration table. The di�erene between your sales revenuesat market pries and the taxes you have to pay determine your sales revenues at inlusive pries.Your pro�ts, whih determine your earnings in a period, onsist of your sales revenues at market pries in phase 2minus the taxes you have to pay in phase 2 minus your purhasing osts at market pries of V and W in phase 1plus the subsidies that you reeive for V in phase 1. Your earnings in a period are therefore equal to:Earnings in a period = sales revenues at market pries - purhasing osts at market pries - taxes + subsidies= sales revenues at inlusive pries - purhasing osts at inlusive priesWarnings: Note that the units of X and Y that you do not sell in phase 2 will not provide you with any earnings.Furthermore, note that if you do not wish to make a loss in a period, you must try not to sell your inventory forless than the purhasing osts (inluding taxes). In other words, you should not spend more on the purhase of Vand W in phase 1 than you expet to earn bak on the sales revenues in phase 2.Finally, note that on eah separate market, all traders of a ertain type (Type-I or Type-II) are faed with thesame tax rates and/or subsidies regarding the good that is being traded on that market, exept on market X1. Onmarket X1, some Type-II traders have to pay a tax on top of the market prie of X, but others do not. The resultis that their inlusive pries will di�er. 9



REGISTRATION TABLETake the Registration table out of the envelope in front of you. The top of this table gives you personal informationonerning: your type, the markets on whih you an trade, your exhange rate, your initial endowments, thesubsidies you will reeive and/or the taxes you have to pay, as well as other relevant subsidies and/or taxes. In thetable you should register your purhases, sales and earnings for eah period. You are already familiar with �llingthis table. We would just like to point out again that you should �ll in the required information in the break at theend of the session. You an use the example in the grey olumn to help you with this.
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2.3 Registration tablesSmall ountry onsumers in WT-system (seletion)Your type: Type-IMarkets on whih you an trade: V1, W1, X1, Y1Your exhange rate: 10 frans = 36 ents Your initial endowment:Initial ash 181Initial endowment V 15Initial endowment W 10Subsidies you reeive: Other relevant subsidies: Type-II traders reeivefor every not sold unit V: 70 noneTaxes you have to pay: Other relevant taxes: Type-II traders paytax on market prie V: 37.8% N.B. Beginning with period 9none these taxes an hangepratie pratieexample period 1 period 2 period 1Your sales good good good goodV W V W V W V Wnot sold units V Atotal V subsidy Bsold units C Eaverage sales prie(in market pries) D Ftotal sales proeedings G=B+C*D+E*Fend ash phase 1 H=initial ash+GYour purhases good good good goodX Y X Y X Y X Ybought units I Javerage purhase prie(in market pries) K Ltotal purhase osts M=I*K+J*Lend ash N=H-MYour earnings good good good goodV X Y V X Y V X Y V X Ynumber of units =A =I =Jtotal valueV, X, Y separately O P Qearnings R=O+P+Q none none
11



Small ountry onsumers in STLS-system (seletion)Your type: Type-IMarkets on whih you an trade: V1, W1, X1, Y1Your exhange rate: 10 frans = 37 ents Your initial endowment:Initial ash 181Initial endowment V 15Initial endowment W 10Subsidies you reeive: Other relevant subsidies: Type-II traders reeivefor every not sold unit V: 70 for every bought unit V: 70Taxes you have to pay: Other relevant taxes: Type-II traders paytax on market prie X: 65.2%∗ ∗ Not all Type-II traders pay taxnone on market prie Xtax on market prie Y: 75.2% N.B. Beginning with period 9these taxes an hangepratie pratieexample period 1 period 2 period 1Your sales good good good goodV W V W V W V Wnot sold units V Atotal V subsidy Bsold units C Eaverage sales prie(in market pries) D Ftotal sales proeedings G=B+C*D+E*Fend ash phase 1 H=initial ash+GYour purhases good good good goodX Y X Y X Y X Ybought units I Javerage purhase prie(in market pries) K Ltotal purhase osts M=I*K+J*Lend ash N=H-MYour earnings good good good goodV X Y V X Y V X Y V X Ynumber of units =A =I =Jtotal valueV, X, Y separately O P Qearnings R=O+P+Q none none12



Small ountry X-produers in WT-system (seletion)Your type: Type-IIMarkets on whih you an trade: V1, W1, X1Your exhange rate: 10 frans = 28 ents Your initial endowment:Initial ash 1223Subsidies you reeive: Other relevant subsidies: Type-I traders reeivenone for every not sold unit V: 70Taxes you have to pay:tax on market prie V: 37.8%N.B. Beginning with period 9this tax an hange pratie pratieexample period 1 period 2 period 1Your purhases good good good goodV W V W V W V Wbought units A Baverage purhase prie(in inlusive pries) C Dtotal purhasing osts E=A*C+B*Dtotal prodution Haverage osts I=E/HYour sales good good good goodX X X Xsold units Javerage sales prie(in inlusive pries) Ktotal sales proeedings L=J*KYour earnings M=l-E none none
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Small ountry X-produers in STLS-system (seletion)Your type: Type-IIMarkets on whih you an trade: V1, W1, X1Your exhange rate: 10 frans = 78 ents Your initial endowment:Initial ash 1223Subsidies you reeive: Other relevant subsidies: Type-I traders reeivefor every bought unit V: 70 for every not sold unit V: 70Taxes you have to pay:tax on market prie X: 65.2%∗

∗Not all Type-II traders pay atax on market prie XN.B. Beginning with period 9this tax an hange pratie pratieexample period 1 period 2 period 1Your purhases good good good goodV W V W V W V Wbought units A Baverage purhase prie(in inlusive pries) C Dtotal purhasing osts E=A*C+B*Dtotal prodution Haverage osts I=E/HYour sales good good good goodX X X Xsold units Javerage sales prie(in inlusive pries) Ktotal sales proeedings L=J*KYour earnings M=l-E none none
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2.4 Redemption value tablesSmall ountry onsumers in WT- and STLS-systemRedemption values table Type-IN.B. The redemption value is 0 if you have not got at least 1 unit of all the goods (V, X and Y).unit V unit V total X unit X total Y unit Y totalvalue value value value value value1 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.002 4.33 4.33 17.33 17.33 17.33 17.333 2.53 6.87 10.14 27.47 10.14 27.474 1.80 8.66 7.19 34.66 7.19 34.665 1.39 10.06 5.58 40.24 5.58 40.246 1.14 11.20 4.56 44.79 4.56 44.797 0.96 12.16 3.85 48.65 3.85 48.658 0.83 13.00 3.34 51.99 3.34 51.999 0.74 13.73 2.94 54.93 2.94 54.9310 0.66 14.39 2.63 57.56 2.63 57.5611 0.60 14.99 2.38 59.95 2.38 59.9512 0.54 15.53 2.18 62.12 2.18 62.1213 0.50 16.03 2.00 64.12 2.00 64.1214 0.46 16.49 0 64.12 0 64.1215 0.43 16.93 . . . .
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2.5 Prodution tablesSmall ountry X-produer in WT- and STLS-systemProdution table Type-II Xunits Vunits W 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 200 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .1 0 2 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 .2 0 2 3 4 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 .3 0 2 4 5 6 6 7 7 7 7 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 .4 0 2 4 5 6 7 8 8 9 9 9 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 .5 0 2 4 5 7 8 9 9 10 10 11 11 11 11 12 12 12 12 12 12 .6 0 2 4 6 7 8 9 10 11 11 12 12 13 13 13 13 14 14 14 14 .7 0 2 4 6 7 8 10 11 11 12 13 13 14 14 15 15 15 15 16 16 .8 0 2 4 6 7 9 10 11 12 13 13 14 15 15 16 16 16 17 17 17 .9 0 2 4 6 7 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 15 16 17 17 17 18 18 19 .10 0 2 4 6 7 9 10 11 13 14 15 15 16 17 17 18 18 19 19 20 .11 0 2 4 6 7 9 10 12 13 14 15 16 17 17 18 19 19 20 20 21 .12 0 2 4 6 7 9 10 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 19 20 21 21 22 .13 0 2 4 6 7 9 10 12 13 14 15 17 17 18 19 20 21 21 22 23 .14 0 2 4 6 7 9 11 12 13 15 16 17 18 19 20 20 21 22 23 23 .15 0 2 4 6 7 9 11 12 13 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 23 24 .16 0 2 4 6 7 9 11 12 13 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 24 .17 0 2 4 6 7 9 11 12 14 15 16 17 19 20 21 22 23 23 24 25 .18 0 2 4 6 7 9 11 12 14 15 16 17 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 25 .19 0 2 4 6 8 9 11 12 14 15 16 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 .20 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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2.6 Trading rules RULES FOR TRADING1. Traders bid or ask. Bidding involves arrying out a bid order (purhase proposal), onsisting of (a) a bid prieand (b) the number of units that one wishes to buy at this prie. Asking involves arrying out an ask order (salesproposal), onsisting of (a) an ask prie and (b) the number of units that one wishes to sell at this prie.2. Traders an also buy or sell. Buying involves arrying out a buy order, onsisting of the number of units that onewishes to buy at the outstanding (urrent) ask prie. Selling involves arrying out a sell order, onsisting of thenumber of units that one wishes to sell at the outstanding (urrent) bid prie.3. Only the highest bid prie and the lowest ask prie are valid on the market irrespetive of the number of unitsthat one wishes to buy (demand) or sell (supply), respetively, at this prie.4. Transations an involve either the total amount supplied or demanded on the market or part of it.5. If the total amount supplied on the market is bought, then the market is open for new ask orders as well asnew bid orders, and any prie is permitted. If the total amount demanded on the market is sold, then themarket is open for new ask orders as well as new bid orders, and any prie is permitted.6. If only part of the amount demanded is sold, then the amount left remains on the market at the urrent prie.If only part of the amount supplied is bought, then the amount left remains on the market at the urrent prie.7. If a buy order is for more than the amount supplied on the market, then the buying trader reeives theamount supplied on the market. The remaining units are regarded as a new purhase proposal at the urrent prie. Ifa selling order is for more than the amount demanded on the market, then the trader selling sells the amountdemanded on the market. The remaining units are regarded as a new sales proposal at the urrent prie.8. There is another way to buy. If a newly introdued bid prie is higher than the urrent ask prie, tradingautomatially takes plae at the urrent ask prie. If suh a purhase proposal is for more than the urrent amount,then the amount remaining is dealt with as a new purhase proposal at the mathing prie.There is another way to sell. If a newly introdued ask prie is lower than the urrent bid prie, tradingautomatially takes plae at the urrent bid prie. If suh a sales proposal is for more than the urrent amount, thenthe amount remaining is dealt with as a new sales proposal at the mathing prie.
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3 Formal Desription of the Implemented Eonomies3.1 GeneralHere we desribe the implemented eonomy formally, derive implied supplies and demands on the di�erent markets,desribe the budget balaning onditions for the two tax systems, and the hosen parameter values.3.1.1 Prodution sideWe have two setors, a apital intensive X- and a labor intensive Y -setor. Furthermore, in the international eonomytreatment we also have two ountries, a small (home) ountry, s, and a large (foreign) ountry, l.Let the prodution funtion of a produer be given by
Zki = Azk

(

η1−γz
z Lγz

zki + (1− ηz)
1−γzKγz

zki

)µ/γz
,where Z = X, Y , z = x, y, and k = s, l. The elastiities of substitution are given by
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1
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.In the following supersribe S (D) and s (d) refer to aggregate and individual supply (demand), respetively. Forompetitive �rms (i.e., marginal ost priing) the derived produt supply funtion is given by
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, (S.3)The individual �rm's pro�t is given by
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. (S.4)3.1.2 Consumption sideWe have homogeneous onsumers with the following Cobb-Douglas (Stone-Geary) utility funtions:
Ukj = Xa
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. (S.5)The budget onstraint is given by
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, (S.6)where Πk is the k-eonomy wide pro�t, nck is the number of onsumers in eonomy k, L̄kj (K̄kj) denotes individualendowments, and Lkj (Kkj) individual supply of labor and apital of onsumer j in eonomy k. Xkj (Ykj) is individualonsumption of X (Y ) of onsumer j in ountry k. tk denotes the replaement rate in ountry k.18



The individual fator supply funtions are given by:
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Ks
kj = K̄kj , (S.8)and the individual produt demand funtions are
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. (S.10)3.2 Closed EonomyFor the losed eonomy (with only one ountry) the following aggregate funtions an be derived from the individualfuntions in Setion 3.1. For later referene we will index this losed eonomy ountry with subsribe s. Denote theeonomy wide pro�t as in (S.6) by Πs, then

Πs(pxs, pys, r,ws) = nxsπxsi(pxs, r, ws) + nysπysi(pys, r, ws), (S.11)where nzs (z = x, y) denotes the number of produers of the good Z (Z = X,Y ) in ountry s.3.2.1 Supply side
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3.2.3 Balaning onditions for the tax systemsThe budget balaning onditions for the onstant tax regime are:Wage Tax (WT) systemFor onveniene we denote this system with supersribe A.
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s L

A
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0s
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) (S.20)where wA
0s = tsw

A
s and L̄s is the aggregate labor endowment (i.e. L̄s = ncsL̄sj), LA

s is the equilibrium employment underthe WT-system and wA
s the equilibrium wage under that system.Sales Tax um Labor Subsidy (STLS) systemFor onveniene we denote this system with supersribe B.
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, (S.22)where for the alulation of the equilibrium under the STLS-system pAxs, pAys, XA
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ys are the equilibriumvalues under the WT-system.3.2.4 Initial and dynami adjustment onditions for the tax systems in the experimentsIn the experiments with the WT-system the equilibrium outomes of that system are used to determine wA
0s and the initialtax rate τ 0

ws. In the experiments with the STLS-system, wB
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ws determined by (S.23) the system (S.24)-(S.25) then determines the initial values of thetax rates on sold X- and Y -goods, τ 0
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pys, implemented in the experiments with the STLS-system.Furthermore, for the WT-system the dynami adjustment onditions for the variable tax regime are:
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where LA
sl
(t) is the number of transations on the labor market at wage wA

sl
(t), LA

s (t) is the total number of transations onthe labor market (i.e., the total number of employed labor units), t indiates the period, and τws(t+ 1) is the updated taxrate on wages for period t+ 1.For the STLS-system the dynami adjustment onditions for the variable tax regime are:
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τB
pxs(t+ 1)

τB
pys(t+ 1)

=
τ 0
pxs

τ 0
pys

(S.28)where τ 0
pxs and τ 0

pys are determined by (S.24)-(S.25) with the help of (S.23). The updated tax rates τB
pxs(t+ 1) and

τB
pys(t+ 1) are then alulated aording to (S.27) and (S.28).3.3 International eonomyFor the international eonomy the following aggregate supply and demand funtions an be derived from the individualfuntions in setion 3.1. Pro�ts are distributed suh that onsumers in the small ountry reeive equal shares of the smallountry's produers' pro�ts and onsumers in the large ountry reeive equal shares of the large ountry's produers' pro�ts.Denote the aggregate pro�ts in the small ountry with Πs and aggregate pro�ts in the large ountry with Πl. In theinternational eonomy the apital intensive good X is internationally traded. Therefore, whenever it does not lead toambiguities the subsripts s and l are now dropped for all variables whih are related to the X-good. Eonomy-wide pro�tsin the small ountry are then given by

Πs(px, pys, r,wh) = nxsπxsi(px, r, ws) + nysπysi(pys, r, ws) (S.29)and eonomy-wide pro�ts in the large ountry are
Πl(px, pyl, r,wl) = nxlπxli(px, r, wl) + nylπyli(pyl, r, wl) (S.30)3.3.1 Supply sideThe X−produt supply onsists now of the sum of the aggregate supplies in both ountries.
XS(px, r, ws, wl) = nxsX

s
si(px, r,ws) + nxlX

s
li(px, r, wl). (S.31)For the Y−produt we have now two markets, the small and the large market. For the small ountry the Y−supply is

Y S
s (pys, r, ws) = nysY

s
si(pys, r, ws), (S.32)and for the large ountry the Y−supply is

Y S
l (pyl, r, wl) = nylY

s
li(pyl, r,wl). (S.33)There are now also two separated labor markets. The aggregate labor supply in the small ountry is

LS
s (px, pys, ws, r) = ncsL

s
sj(px, pys, r, ws), (S.34)and in the large ountry it is given by

LS
l (px, pyl, wl, r) = nclL

s
lj(px, pyl, r, wl). (S.35)21



Aggregate apital supply is now given by
KS = ncsK

s
sj + nclK

s
lj . (S.36)3.3.2 Demand sideThe X−good demand is now the sum of the aggregate demands in both ountries.

XD(px, pys, pyl, r, ws, wl) = ncsX
d
sj(px, pys, r, ws) + nclX

d
lj(px, pyl, r,wl). (S.37)As for the supply side there are two separated Y−produt demand sides,

Y D
s (px, pys, ws, r) = ncsY

d
sj(px, pys, r,ws), (S.38)and

Y D
l (px, pyl, wl, r) = nclY

d
lj(px, pyl, r, wl), (S.39)as well as two separated labor demands. For the small ountry it is given by

LD
s (px, pys, r, ws) = nxsL

d
xsi(px, r,ws) + nysL

d
ysi(pys, r, ws) (S.40)and for the large ountry it is

LD
l (px, pyl, r, wl) = nxlL

d
xli(px, r,wl) + nylL

d
yli(pyl, r, wl). (S.41)Capital demand is the sum of the demands in the small and the large ountry.

KD(px, pys, pyl, r, ws, wl) = nxsK
d
xsi(px, r, ws) + nysK

d
ysi(pys, r,ws) +

nxlK
d
xli(px, r, wl) + nylK

d
yli(pyl, r, wl). (S.42)3.3.3 Balaning onditions for tax systems in the international eonomyThe budget balaning onditions are: Wage Tax system in both ountries (A)For the small ountry :

τwsw
A
s L

A
s = wA

0s

(

L̄s − LA
s

) (S.43)where wA
0s = tsw

A
s , L̄s is the aggregate labor endowment in the small ountry (i.e., L̄s = ncsL̄sj), and LA

s is the equilibriumemployment in the small ountry under the WT-system.For the large ountry :
τwlw

A
l LA

l = wA
0l

(

L̄l − LA
l

) (S.44)where wA
0l = tlw

A
l , L̄l is the aggregate labor endowment in the large ountry. (i.e. L̄l = nclL̄lj), and LA

l is the equilibriumemployment in the large ountry under the WT-system.Sales Tax um Labor Subsidy system in the small ountry (B)For the small ountry
τpxsp

B
x X

B
s + τpysp

B
ysY

B
s = wB

0sL̄s (S.45)where wB
0s = tsw

B
s = Tsw

B
s , XB

s is the equilibrium quantity of good X sold by produers in the small ountry under theSTLS-system, and Y B
s is the equilibrium quantity of good Ys (the good produed and sold in the small ountry only) underthe STLS-system. 22



The seond equation to be satis�ed is
τpxsp

A
xX

A
s

τpyspAysY A
s

=
LA

xs

LA
ys

(S.46)where for the alulation of the equilibrium of the eonomy under the STLS-system, pAx is the prie of good X, XA
h is thequantity of X sold by produers in the small ountry, pAys is the prie of good Ys (whih is sold and bought solely in thesmall ountry), Y A

s is the quantity of that good, LA
xs is the amount of labor units employed by X-produers in the smallountry, and LA

ys is the amount of labor units employed by Ys-produers in the small ountry. All these values areequilibrium values of the international eonomy under the WT-system (in both ountries). The equations (S.45) and (S.46)then determine the tax rates τpxs and τpys on sold units under the STLS-system.For the large ountry (where always the WT-system applies) it holds that
τwlw

B
l LB

l = wB
0l

(

L̄l − LB
l

)

, (S.47)where wB
0l = tlw

B
l , and LB

l is the equilibrium employment in the large ountry when the STLS-system applies in the smallountry.3.3.4 Initial and dynami adjustment onditions for the tax systems in the experimentsFor the WT-system the equilibrium outomes are used to determine wA
0s, wA

0l, and the initial tax rates τ 0
ws and τ 0

wl in theexperiments with the WT-system applying in both ountries. In the experiments with the STLS-system applying in thesmall ountry wB
0s = wA

0s, wB
0l = wA

0l, and the initial tax rates are alulated with help of the data gathered in theexperiments with the WT-system in both ountries. Let L̂A
s be the employment and ŵA

s be average wage in the smallountry in the last round(s) of the experiments with the WT-system in both ountries. Furthermore, let τ 0
ws be the tax ratewhih balanes the budget in the small ountry given this employment level and wage in with the WT-system in bothountries. That is, τ 0

ws is given by
τ 0
wsŵ

A
s L̂

A
s = wA

0s

(

L̄s − L̂A
s

)

. (S.48)Furthermore, let p̂Ax and p̂Ays stand for the average pries of the X and Ys produts, resp., X̂A
s for the amount of X sold byproduers of X in the small ountry and Ŷ A

s for the amount of Y A
s sold by produers of Ys, L̂A

xs for the amount of laborunits employed by X-produers in the small ountry and L̂A
ys for the amount of labor units employed by �rms in the

Ys-setor, in the last round(s) in the experiments with WT-system in both ountries.When the STLS-system applies in the small ountry the initial tax rates in the small ountry, τ 0
pxs and τ 0

pys on sold X- and
Ys-goods, should be suh that the net burden for both industries in the small ountry stays the same. That is,

τ 0
pxsp̂

A
s X̂

A
s − wA

0sL̂
A
xs = τ 0

wsŵ
A
s L̂

A
xs and (S.49)

τ 0
pysp̂

A
ysŶ

A
s − wA

0sL̂
A
ys = τ 0

wsŵ
A
s L̂

A
ys. (S.50)must hold. Given the value of τ 0

ws determined by (S.48) the system (S.49)-(S.50) then determines the implemented initialvalues of the tax rates on sold X- and Ys-goods, τ 0
pxs and τ 0

pys, for produers in the small ountry in the experiments withthe STLS-system in the small ountry.The initial tax rate on wages for the large ountry is determined by
τ 0
wlŵ

A
l L̂A

l = wA
0l

(

L̄l − L̂A
l

)

, (S.51)where L̂A
l denotes employment and ŵA

l the average wage in the large ountry, in the last round(s) of the experiments withthe WT-system in both ountries.Furthermore, when the WT-system applies in both ountries the dynami adjustment onditions are:For the small ountry :
τws(t+ 1)w̃A

s (t)LA
s (t) = wA

0s

(

L̄s − LA
s (t)

) (S.52)23



with w̃A
s (t) being the average transation wage in the small ountry in period t, that is

w̃A
s (t) :=

∑

wA
sl
(t)LA

sl
(t)

LA
s (t)where LA

sl
(t) is the number of transations on the small ountry's labor market at wage wA

sl
(t), LA

s (t) is the total number oftransations on the labor market in the small ountry (i.e., the total number of labor units employed by produers in thesmall ountry), t indiates the period, and τws(t+ 1) is the updated tax rate on wages in the small ountry for period t+ 1.For the large ountry :
τwl(t+ 1)w̃A

l (t)L
A
l (t) = wA

0l

(

L̄l − LA
l (t)

) (S.53)with w̃A
l (t) being the average transation wage in the large ountry in period t, that is
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∑
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(t)LA
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(t)
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l (t)where LA

ll
(t) is the number of transations on the large ountry's labor market at wage wA

ll
(t), LA

l (t) is the total number oftransations on the labor market in the large ountry (i.e., the total number of labor units employed by produers in thelarge ountry), t indiates the period, and τwl(t+ 1) is the updated tax rate on wages in the large ountry for period t+ 1.When the STLS-system applies in the small ountry and the WT-system in the large ountry the ondition for the smallountry is given by
τB
pxs(t+ 1)p̃Bx (t)X

B
s (t) + τB

pys(t+ 1)p̃Bys(t)Y
B
s (t) = wB

0sL̄s (S.54)with wB
0s = wA

0s, p̃Bx (t) being the average transation prie of units of X, sold by X produers in the small ountry and
p̃Bys(t) being the average transation prie for good Ys in period t. That is,

p̃Bx (t) :=

∑

pBxl
(t)XB

sl
(t)

XB
s (t)where XB

sl
(t) is the number of goods sold by small ountry's produers of X at a prie pBxl

(t), and XB
s (t) is the totalnumber of goods sold by (any) X-produers in the small ountry, in period t. Furthermore,

p̃Bys(t) :=

∑

pBysl(t)Y
B
sl
(t)

Y B
s (t)with Y B

sl
(t) being the number of goods sold by Ys-produers at a prie pBysl(t), and Y B

s (t) is the total number oftransations on the Ys market, in period t. The seond equation whih has to be satis�ed is
τB
pxs(t+ 1)

τB
pys(t+ 1)

=
τ 0
pxs

τ 0
pys

(S.55)where τ 0
pxs and τ 0

pys are determined by (S.49)-(S.50) with the help of (S.48).For the large ountry the adjustment is the same as in the experiments where in both ountries are the WT-system isapplied. That is,
τwl(t+ 1)w̃B

l (t)LB
l (t) = wB

0l
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L̄l − LB
l (t)

) (S.56)with w̃B
l (t) being the average transation wage in the large ountry in period t, that is

w̃B
l (t) :=

∑

wB
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(t)LB
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(t)

LB
l (t)where LB

ll
(t) is the number of transations on the large labor market at wage wB

ll
(t), LB

l (t) is the total number oftransations on the labor market in the large ountry (i.e., the total number of labor units employed by produers in thelarge ountry), t indiates the period, and τwl(t+ 1) is the updated tax rate on wages in the large ountry for period t+ 1.24



3.4 Parameter values and treatment onditions3.4.1 All treatmentsFollowing the parameter values used in the applied general equilibrium model for the Duth eonomy of the NetherlandsBureau for Eonomi Poliy Analysis (Centraal Planbureau) we have hosen the following parameter values for theprodution funtions in the two setors:substitution parameters γx = −2 (σx = 1/3) and γy = −6 (σy = 1/7).input intensities ηx = 0.5625 and ηy = 0.675.returns to sale µ = 0.9For the utility funtions of the onsumers:intensity parameters a = b = 1, c = 0.25.3.4.2 Closed eonomyBoth systems Furthermore, we use ase�ieny parameter Axs = Ays = 1.15 (= 40.1)Agents and endowments
X-produers: nxs = 4 Y -produers: nys = 6 Consumers: ncs = 6Capital: K̄sj = 40 Labor: L̄sj = 60WT-system tsws = w0s = 70, Tsws = 0, τpxs = τpys = 0, τws = 0.3777.STLS-system tsws = Tsws = w0s = 70, τws = 0, the initial values of τpxs and τpys will be determined with the help ofthe data gathered in the experiments with the WT-system applying in both ountries (see (S.24)-(S.25)).3.4.3 International eonomyBoth systems Agents and endowmentsSmall ountry: X-produers: nxs = 2 Ys-produers: nys = 3 onsumers: ncs = 3Large ountry: X-produers: nxl = 2 Yl-produers: nyl = 3 onsumers: ncl = 3To make the large ountry M times as big as the small ountry we implement the following parameter values for apitaland labor endowment and the e�ieny parameter of the prodution funtions:Small ountry apital: K̄sj = 10 Small ountry labor: L̄sj = 15Large ountry apital: K̄lj = MK̄sj Large ountry labor: L̄lj = ML̄sjas well as Axl = M1−µAxs, and Ayl = M1−µAys, with Axs = Ays = 1, and M = 7.WT-system in both ountries tsws = tlwl = wA

0s = wA
0l = 70, Tsws = Tlwl = 0, τpxs = τpys = 0,

τws = τwf = 0.3777.To set the unemployment bene�ts equal for both ountries is justi�ed by the fat that if one treats the small and the largeountry separately, in both ountries the same (relative) equilibrium pries emerge. This is easily seen from the demand-and supply funtions. The only di�erene in the supply- and demand funtions in the two ountries is that those in thelarge ountry are multiplied by the fator of M . This fator anels out in the exess supply- and demand funtions.25



STLS-system in small ountry and WT-system in large ountry tsws = tlwl = wB
0s = wB

0l = 70,
Tswl = wB

0s = 70, Tlwl = 0. The initial values of τwl, τpxs and τpys are determined with the help of the data gathered in theexperiments with the WT-system in both ountries (see (S.49)-(S.50) and (S.51)).
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4 Additional StatistisTable S.2: Convergene regressions for onstant wage tax regimeComparison with theoretial benhmark modelVariable a11 a12 a13 a2 predition p-valuea Wald's χ2International
K 231.5 209.2 230.7 236.1 240 .204 18131.7

(8.92) (5.99) (4.32) (3.04)

X 171.9 129.0 183.6 164.7 177 .000 5561.2

(5.97) (8.22) (14.59) (3.43)

r .0141 .0164 .0201 .0169 .0307 .000 375.4

(.0021) (.0011) (.0030) (.0013)

px .1764 .2283 .1869 .2001 .1882 .038 5628.6

(.0144) (.0039) (.0082) (.0057) Small ountry
Ks 17.7 29.5 42.5 35.9 30 .000 2192.7

(4.21) (3.98) (2.55) (1.35)

Ls 28.2 24.9 31.8 25.5 28 .084 811.7

(2.48) (3.51) (4.58) (1.43)

Xc
s 22.7 20.7 26.1 25.5 22 .000 6512.8(4.32) (1.12) (2.79) (.70)

Xp
s 16.3 13.3 27.7 25.0 22 .005 1418.4

(2.71) (1.65) (1.92) (1.05)

Ys 15.4 14.1 18.9 14.8 19 .000 1135.4

(2.82) (2.98) (1.72) (.87)

ws .1903 .2010 .1748 .1825 .1694 .001 4962.4

(.0110) (.0050) (.0033) (.0039)

pys .2277 .2177 .2500 .2390 .2211 .009 2016.5

(.0171) (.0110) (.0120) (.0068) Large ountry
Kl 212.3 178.9 187.3 202.5 210 .020 11899.6

(11.52) (6.92) (5.72) (3.2)

Ll 167.0 175.5 204.6 186.2 197 .041 2700.0

(12.13) (11.26) (14.19) (5.27)

Xc
l 147.9 108.3 159.1 142.2 155 .000 4360.2

(6.24) (9.26) (12.37) (3.44)
Xp

l 157.1 114.4 159.3 143.3 155 .000 5710.5

(3.69) (8.98) (10.92) (2.97)

Yl 89.9 137.1 113.7 120.3 132 .000 11468.0

(12.22) (10.97) (3.38) (2.43)

wl .1796 .1426 .1547 .1501 .1694 .000 5419.4

(.0053) (.0048) (.0067) (.0029)

pyl .2107 .2059 .2446 .2211 .2211 .985 30222.6

(.0181) (.0102) (.0037) (.0024)Note: a tests the hypothesis that the asymptoti value a2 is equal to the theoretial predition;two-sided χ2 tests. For X supersript c (p) indiates units onsumed (produed); for Y quantitiesonsumed are used as units of observation. Standard errors in parentheses; orreted for sessionspei� heteroskedastiity and AR(1). 27



Table S.3: Fration of ases where produers'marginal revenue produt exeeds net input prieWT-system STLS-systemLabor Capital Labor CapitalSmall ountry1 to 8 0.4583 0.6250 0.6250 0.9583(0.7646) (0.0557) (0.0557) (0.0000)X-setor 9 to 16 0.5000 0.6667 0.8750 0.9583(0.5573) (0.0147) (0.0000) (0.0000)all 0.4792 0.6458 0.7500 0.9583(0.6950) (0.0028) (0.0000) (0.0000)1 to 8 0.5694 0.6944 0.4722 0.6528(0.1444) (0.0007) (0.7220) (0.0064)Y-setor 9 to 16 0.5833 0.8472 0.9167 0.6944(0.0973) (0.0000) (0.0000) (0.0007)all 0.5764 0.7708 0.6944 0.6736(0.0399) (0.0000) (0.0000) (0.0000)Large ountry1 to 8 0.6042 0.8333 0.9583 0.9583(0.0967) (0.0000) (0.0000) (0.0000)X-setor 9 to 16 0.6250 0.7708 0.7708 1.0000(0.0557) (0.0001) (0.0001) (0.0000)all 0.6146 0.8021 0.8646 0.9792(0.0158) (0.0000) (0.0000) (0.0000)1 to 8 0.6250 0.6528 0.7361 0.5694(0.0222) (0.0064) (0.0000) (0.1444)Y-setor 9 to 16 0.6111 0.5972 0.5556 0.6944(0.0382) (0.0625) (0.2048) (0.0007)all 0.6181 0.6250 0.6458 0.6319(0.0029) (0.0017) (0.0003) (0.6319)Note: Based on average urrent period input and output pries; withinparentheses the probability of obtaining values as least as extreme as ob-served when p = 0.5; binomial test, one-sided; n = 48 for periods 1 to 8 and9 to 16, n = 96 for all periods.
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5 Alternative Convergene TestsIn this doument we report results of regression analyses and onvergene tests based on the method proposed by Du�y(2008). As an be seen from a omparison with the regression and onvergene analysis reported in our paper, this analysisdoes not signi�antly hange the results reported there.For the regressions reported here, following Du�y (2008), we use the following spei�ation for eah variable y and eahohort (session) j:
yjt = λjyjt−1 + µj + ǫjt,where t indiates the trading period and ǫjt an error term.5.1 Convergene regressions for onstant wage tax regime - Comparison withtheoretial benhmark modelTo ompare with the analysis reported in the paper please see Table S.2 in Setion 4 of this Supplementary Materials.For weak onvergene of yj , in a given ohort (session) j, −1 < λj < 1 must (signi�antly) hold. (Du�y (2008) onlyrequires λj < 1, whih is not su�ient.) For strong onvergene of yj for a given ohort (session) j it must hold that

µj/(1− λj) = y∗, where y∗ is the theoretial (steady state) predition. To test for strong onvergene aross ohorts
µj/(1− λj) = y∗ must hold for all ohorts j simultaneously.Note: In all tables standard errors are in parentheses and * (**) indiates signi�ane at 5% (1%).
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International variables: Session number (ohort) Session number (ohort) Session number (ohort)International WT 1 WT 2 WT 3
Kjt

Kjt−1 -0.1700 0.4161 0.5981(0.4298) (0.2036) (0.2854)Constant 270.5159* 137.5345* 96.4126(99.6425) (46.9234) (67.3724)# of obs. 7 7 7
R2 0.03 0.46 0.47DW statistis 2.03 1.96 2.06
Kj1 239 206 229
Ktheo 240 240 240Weak onvergene test:
λj < 1, p for λj = 1

0.0417 0.0351 0.2181Weak onvergene test:
λj > −1, p for λj = −1

0.1114 0.0009 0.0025Weak onvergene? Yes, but not signi�ant Yes Yes, but not signi�antStrong onvergene test:
µj/(1− λj) = Ktheo

0.0727 0.3805 0.9858Strong onvergene? Yes, but only marginally Yes Yes
IµT + λTKtheo 229.7 237.4 240.0Joint onvergene test:
IµT + λTKtheo = KT

theo

p-value 0.3203Joint onvergene? YesSummary:Internationally, apital employment signi�antly onverges strongly from below to Ktheo. Joint strong onvergene is notrejeted.Note: In this and the following summary statements the quali�ations �from below (above)� are made if for a majority ofohorts the value of the dependent variable in t = 1 (see e.g. Kj1) above) is smaller (larger) than the predited value asreported in the joint onvergene test. In ases of no strong but only weak onvergene the quali�ation �to values below(above)� are made if the predited values as reported in the joint onvergene test lie below (above) the theoretial value ofthe respetive variable (see e.g. Ktheo above). 30



Session number (ohort) Session number (ohort) Session number (ohort)International WT 1 WT 2 WT 3
Xc

jt

Xc
jt−1 -0.5411* 0.0742 0.3067(0.2455) (0.2406) (0.3668)Constant 253.8164** 133.9627** 143.6400(40.8037) (34.0013) (75.6136)# of obs. 7 7 7

R2 0.49 0.02 0.12DW statistis 3.08 1.59 2.44
Xc

j1 178 126 203
Xc

theo 177 177 177Weak onvergene test:
λj < 1, p for λj = 1

0.0015 0.0120 0.1173Weak onvergene test:
λj > −1, p for λj = −1

0.1206 0.0066 0.0162Weak onvergene? Yes, but not signi�ant Yes Yes, but not signi�antStrong onvergene test:
µj/(1− λj) = Xtheo

0.0002 0.0000 0.0000Strong onvergene? No No No
IµT + λTXc

theo
158.1 147.1 197.9Joint onvergene test:

IµT + λTXc
theo = (Xc

theo)
T

p-value 0.0001Joint onvergene? NoSummary:Internationally, sold X (i.e. X onsumed) (insigni�antly) onverges weakly from above to values below Xc
theo.
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Session number (ohort) Session number (ohort) Session number (ohort)International
rjt WT 1 WT 2 WT 3
rjt−1 -0.4442 0.7637 0.7250**(0.5689) (0.3778) (0.0518)Constant 0.0234* 0.0043 0.0011*(0.0089) (0.0065) (0.0004)# of obs. 7 7 7
R2 0.11 0.45 0.98DW statistis 1.53 2.27 1.59
rj1 0.0138 0.0167 0.0126
rtheo 0.0307 0.0307 0.0307Weak onvergene test:
λj < 1, p for λj = 1

0.0520 0.5591 0.0032Weak onvergene test:
λj > −1, p for λj = −1

0.3734 0.0055 0.0000Weak onvergene? Yes but not signi�ant Yes but not signi�ant YesStrong onvergene test:
µj/(1− λj) = rtheo

0.0000 0.0008 0.0000Strong onvergene? No No No
IµT + λTrtheo 0.0097 0.0277 0.0234Joint onvergene test:
IµT + λTrtheo = rTtheo

p-value 0.0001Joint onvergene? NoSummary:Internationally, the relative prie of apital (insigni�antly) onverges weakly from below to values below rtheo.
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Session number (ohort) Session number (ohort) Session number (ohort)International
pxjt WT 1 WT 2 WT 3
pxjt−1 0.5288 0.4911* 0.6838(0.3471) (0.1813) (0.3813)Constant 0.0927 0.1048* 0.0535(0.0680) (0.0386) (0.0651)# of obs. 7 7 7
R2 0.32 0.59 0.39DW statistis 1.15 2.86 0.76
pxj1 0.1747 0.2285 0.1675
pxtheo 0.1882 0.1882 0.1882Weak onvergene test:
λj < 1, p for λj = 1

0.2327 0.0377 0.4447Weak onvergene test:
λj > −1, p for λj = −1

0.0070 0.0004 0.0069Weak onvergene? Yes, but not signi�ant Yes Yes, but not signi�antStrong onvergene test:
µj/(1− λj) = pxtheo

0.4853 0.0050 0.0233Strong onvergene? Yes No No
IµT + λTpxtheo

0.1923 0.1972 0.1822Joint onvergene test:
IµT + λTpxtheo

= pT
xtheo

p-value 0.2248Joint onvergene? YesSummary:Internationally, the relative prie of X (insigni�antly) onverges weakly from below to values above pxtheo
. Joint strongonvergene is not rejeted.
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Small ountry: Session number (ohort) Session number (ohort) Session number (ohort)Small ountry WT 1 WT 2 WT 3
Ksjt

Ksjt−1 0.3891 -0.1516 0.3182(0.3352) (0.4304) (0.4527)Constant 20.0801 37.9379* 25.7727(10.7529) (14.1608) (17.4648)# of obs. 7 7 7
R2 0.21 0.02 0.09DW statistis 2.06 1.98 1.23
Ksj1 19 30 38
Kstheo

30 30 30Weak onvergene test:
λj < 1, p for λj = 1

0.1280 0.0440 0.1924Weak onvergene test:
λj > −1, p for λj = −1

0.0090 0.1058 0.0333Weak onvergene? Yes, but not signi�ant Yes, but not signi�ant Yes, but not signi�antStrong onvergene test:
µj/(1− λj) = Kstheo

0.5639 0.1525 0.0196Strong onvergene? Yes Yes No
IµT + λTKstheo

31.75 33.39 35.32Joint onvergene test:
IµT + λTKstheo

= KT
stheo

p-value 0.2763Joint onvergene? YesSummary:In the small ountry, apital employment onverges strongly from below to Kstheo
. Joint strong onvergene is not rejeted.
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Session number (ohort) Session number (ohort) Session number (ohort)Small ountry WT 1 WT 2 WT 3
Lsjt

Lsjt−1 0.3333 -0.3074 -0.1118(0.4819) (0.3798) (0.5961)Constant 17.2857 30.1025** 35.6579(13.0639) (9.0314) (18.7655)# of obs. 7 7 7
R2 0.09 0.12 0.01DW statistis 1.77 2.18 1.29
Lsj1 28 27 31
Lstheo

28 28 28Weak onvergene test:
λj < 1, p for λj = 1

0.2251 0.0184 0.1212Weak onvergene test:
λj > −1, p for λj = −1

0.0395 0.1278 0.1965Weak onvergene? Yes, but not signi�ant Yes, but not signi�ant Yes, but not signi�antStrong onvergene test:
µj/(1− λj) = Lstheo

0.3328 0.0031 0.0098Strong onvergene? Yes No No
IµT + λTLstheo

26.62 21.50 32.53Joint onvergene test:
IµT + λTLstheo

= LT
stheo

p-value 0.0135Joint onvergene? NoSummary:In the small ountry, labor employment onverges (insigni�antly) weakly from above to values below Lstheo
.
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Session number (ohort) Session number (ohort) Session number (ohort)Small ountry WT 1 WT 2 WT 3
Xc

sjt

Xc
sjt−1

0.2688 -0.1517 -0.0041(0.4249) (0.5256) (0.4472)Constant 15.7889 28.1685* 27.9713*(9.7417) (12.5054) (12.4979)# of obs. 7 7 7
R2 0.07 0.02 0.00DW statistis 1.58 1.81 1.98
Xc

sj1
25 22 25

Xc
stheo

22 22 22Weak onvergene test:
λj < 1, p for λj = 1

0.1459 0.0800 0.0747Weak onvergene test:
λj > −1, p for λj = −1

0.0306 0.1675 0.0765Weak onvergene? Yes, but not signi�ant Yes, but not signi�ant Yes, but only marginallyStrong onvergene test:
µj/(1− λj) = Xc

stheo

0.8730 0.0464 0.0020Strong onvergene? Yes No No
IµT + λTXc

stheo
21.70 24.83 27.88Joint onvergene test:

IµT + λTXc
stheo

= (Xc
stheo

)T

p-value 0.0666Joint onvergene? Yes, but only marginallySummary:In the small ountry, onsumed X onverges (insigni�antly) weakly from below to values above Xstheo
. Joint strongonvergene is only marginally rejeted.
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Session number (ohort) Session number (ohort) Session number (ohort)Small ountry WT 1 WT 2 WT 3
Xp

sjt

Xp
sjt−1

0.1812 0.3598 0.5417(0.4499) (0.2300) (0.4651)Constant 18.2215 14.1288** 13.0833(10.2712) (4.7259) (13.4294)# of obs. 7 7 7
R2 0.03 0.33 0.21DW statistis 1.55 2.63 1.53
Xp

sj1
20 14 28

Xp
stheo

22 22 22Weak onvergene test:
λj < 1, p for λj = 1

0.1284 0.0387 0.3697Weak onvergene test:
λj > −1, p for λj = −1

0.0468 0.0020 0.0211Weak onvergene? Yes but not signi�ant Yes Yes but not signi�antStrong onvergene test:
µj/(1− λj) = Xp

stheo

0.9181 0.9599 0.0016Strong onvergene? Yes Yes No
IµT + λTXp

stheo
22.21 22.05 25.00Joint onvergene test:

IµT + λTXp
stheo

= (Xp
stheo

)T

p-value 0.8293Joint onvergene? YesSummary:In the small ountry, X produed onverges strongly from below to Xp
stheo

. Joint strong onvergene is not rejeted.
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Session number (ohort) Session number (ohort) Session number (ohort)Small ountry WT 1 WT 2 WT 3
Y c
sjt

Y c
sjt

-0.4747 -0.3266 -0.3313(0.2317) (0.3955) (0.4931)Constant 24.3165** 17.0067** 21.3494*(3.7804) (5.3777) (7.8536)# of obs. 7 7 7
R2 0.46 0.12 0.08DW statistis 1.31 2.00 2.08
Y c
sj1

8 16 17
Y c
stheo

19 19 19Weak onvergene test:
λj < 1, p for λj = 1

0.0014 0.0202 0.0428Weak onvergene test:
λj > −1, p for λj = −1

0.0727 0.1494 0.2331Weak onvergene? Yes but only marginally Yes but not signi�ant Yes but not signi�antStrong onvergene test:
µj/(1− λj) = Y c

stheo

0.0159 0.0019 0.0284Strong onvergene? No No No
IµT + λTY c

stheo
15.30 10.80 15.05Joint onvergene test:

IµT + λTY c
stheo

= (Yc
stheo

)T

p-value 0.0034Joint onvergene? NoSummary:In the small ountry, Y onsumed onverges (insigni�antly) weakly from above to values below Y c
stheo

.
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Session number (ohort) Session number (ohort) Session number (ohort)Small ountry WT 1 WT 2 WT 3
wsjt

wsjt−1 0.5657 0.2046 0.3382(0.2689) (0.3060) (0.2915)Constant 0.0738 0.1534* 0.1219*(0.0470) (0.0596) (0.0530)# of obs. 7 7 7
R2 0.47 0.08 0.21DW statistis 1.47 1.50 1.94
wsj1 0.1912 0.2019 0.1755
wstheo 0.1694 0.1694 0.1694Weak onvergene test:
λj < 1, p for λj = 1

0.1672 0.0483 0.0725Weak onvergene test:
λj > −1, p for λj = −1

0.0021 0.0110 0.0059Weak onvergene? Yes but not signi�ant Yes Yes but marginallyStrong onvergene test:
µj/(1− λj) = wstheo

0.9496 0.0000 0.0003Strong onvergene? Yes No No
IµT + λTwstheo

0.1696 0.1881 0.1792Joint onvergene test:
IµT + λTwstheo

= wT
stheo

p-value 0.0229Joint onvergene? NoSummary:In the small ountry, the relative wage onverges (marginally signi�antly) weakly from above to values above wstheo
.
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Session number (ohort) Session number (ohort) Session number (ohort)Small ountry WT 1 WT 2 WT 3
pysjt

pysjt−1 0.2796 0.4173 0.5747(0.4211) (0.2297) (0.3902)Constant 0.1563 0.1459* 0.1054(0.0917) (0.0556) (0.0956)# of obs. 7 7 7
R2 0.08 0.40 0.30DW statistis 1.81 2.53 1.44
pysj1 0.2262 0.2185 0.2443
pystheo 0.2211 0.2211 0.2211Weak onvergene test:
λj < 1, p for λj = 1

0.1478 0.0521 0.3255Weak onvergene test:
λj > −1, p for λj = −1

0.0288 0.0042 0.0100Weak onvergene? Yes but not signi�ant Yes but only marginally Yes but not signi�antStrong onvergene test:
µj/(1− λj) = pystheo

0.5635 0.0042 0.0474Strong onvergene? Yes No No
IµT + λTpystheo

0.2181 0.2381 0.2325Joint onvergene test:
IµT + λTpystheo

= pT
ystheo

p-value 0.0357Joint onvergene? NoSummary:In the small ountry, the relative prie of Y onverges (insigni�antly) weakly from above to values above pystheo
.
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Large ountry: Session number (ohort) Session number (ohort) Session number (ohort)Large ountry WT 1 WT 2 WT 3
Kljt

Kljt−1
0.0146 0.3145 0.5436(0.3963) (0.2957) (0.3668)Constant 196.0772* 138.1500* 92.1785(79.7042) (58.5314) (72.5322)# of obs. 7 7 7

R2 0.00 0.18 0.31DW statistis 2.29 2.48 1.85
Klj1 220 176 191
Kltheo

210 210 210Weak onvergene test:
λj < 1, p for λj = 1

0.0554 0.0682 0.2685Weak onvergene test:
λj > −1, p for λj = −1

0.0506 0.0067 0.0084Weak onvergene? Yes but only marginally Yes but only marginally Yes but not signi�antStrong onvergene test:
µj/(1− λj) = Kltheo

0.1227 0.1954 0.3416Strong onvergene? Yes Yes Yes
IµT + λTKltheo

199.14 204.20 206.33Joint onvergene test:
IµT + λTKltheo

= KT
ltheo

p-value 0.2865Joint onvergene? YesSummary:In the large ountry, apital employment onverges strongly from below to Kltheo
. Joint strong onvergene is not rejeted.
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Session number (ohort) Session number (ohort) Session number (ohort)Large ountry WT 1 WT 2 WT 3
Lljt

Lljt−1
0.1590 -0.0494 -0.6466**(0.4641) (0.4424) (0.2166)Constant 139.5540 191.5543* 351.1441**(76.8246) (80.7663) (46.1543)# of obs. 7 7 7

R2 0.02 0.00 0.64DW statistis 1.74 1.99 2.51
Llj1 169 177 205
Lltheo

197 197 197Weak onvergene test:
λj < 1, p for λj = 1

0.1297 0.0638 0.0006Weak onvergene test:
λj > −1, p for λj = −1

0.0547 0.0844 0.1637Weak onvergene? Yes but not signi�ant Yes but only marginally Yes but not signi�antStrong onvergene test:
µj/(1− λj) = Lltheo

0.003 0.0598 0.0000Strong onvergene? No Yes but only weakly No
IµT + λTLltheo

170.88 181.83 223.77Joint onvergene test:
IµT + λTLltheo

= LT
ltheo

p-value 0.0000Joint onvergene? NoSummary:In the large ountry, labor employment onverges (insigni�antly) weakly from below to values below ltheo
.
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Session number (ohort) Session number (ohort) Session number (ohort)Large ountry WT 1 WT 2 WT 3
Xc

ljt

Xc
ljt−1

-0.4066 -0.0720 -1.4000(0.3589) (0.2441) (1.5518)Constant 200.4558** 128.3089** 428.6000(51.5762) (28.7108) (276.6599)# of obs. 7 7 7
R2 0.20 0.02 0.14DW statistis 1.99 1.19 1.65
Xc

lj1
153 104 178

Xc
ltheo

155 155 155Weak onvergene test:
λj < 1, p for λj = 1

0.0112 0.0071 0.0908Weak onvergene test:
λj > −1, p for λj = −1

0.1592 0.0126 0.1399Weak onvergene? Yes but not signi�ant Yes No but not signi�antStrong onvergene test:
µj/(1− λj) = Xc

ltheo

0.0026 0.0000 0.0000Strong onvergene? No No No
IµT + λTXc

ltheo
137.44 117.15 211.60Joint onvergene test:

IµT + λTXc
ltheo

= (Xc
ltheo

)T

p-value 0.0007Joint onvergene? NoSummary:In the large ountry, onsumed X onverges (insigni�antly) weakly from below to values below Xc
ltheo

.
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Session number (ohort) Session number (ohort) Session number (ohort)Large ountry WT 1 WT 2 WT 3
Xp

ljt

Xp
ljt−1

-0.0145 -0.2453 0.6954(0.1954) (0.2420) (0.3521)Constant 146.5456** 155.3127** 54.9080(28.5965) (29.8017) (62.9787)# of obs. 7 7 7
R2 0.00 0.17 0.44DW statistis 2.54 1.65 1.93
Xp

lj1
158 112 178

Xp
ltheo

155 155 155Weak onvergene test:
λj < 1, p for λj = 1

0.0035 0.0036 0.4265Weak onvergene test:
λj > −1, p for λj = −1

0.0040 0.0263 0.0048Weak onvergene? Yes Yes Yes but not signi�antStrong onvergene test:
µj/(1− λj) = Xp

ltheo

0.0002 0.0000 0.0002Strong onvergene? No No No
IµT + λTXp

ltheo
144.30 117.29 162.70Joint onvergene test:

IµT + λTXp
ltheo

= (Xp

ltheo
)T

p-value 0.0000Joint onvergene? NoSummary:In the large ountry, X produed onverges (signi�antly) weakly from above to values below Xp
ltheo

.
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Session number (ohort) Session number (ohort) Session number (ohort)Large ountry WT 1 WT 2 WT 3
Y c
ljt

Y c
ljt−1

0.3380 -0.2119 0.3991(0.4726) (0.5170) (0.3762)Constant 66.7407 172.2388* 71.9911(46.0680) (73.8115) (44.7444)# of obs. 7 7 7
R2 0.09 0.03 0.18DW statistis 2.03 1.52 1.86
Y c
lj1

93 140 115
Y c
ltheo

132 132 132Weak onvergene test:
λj < 1, p for λj = 1

0.2201 0.0660 0.1711Weak onvergene test:
λj > −1, p for λj = −1

0.0366 0.1879 0.0137Weak onvergene? Yes but not signi�ant Yes but but not signi�ant Yes but not signi�antStrong onvergene test:
µj/(1− λj) = Y c

ltheo

0.0045 0.0027 0.0068Strong onvergene? No No No
IµT + λTY c

ltheo
111.35 144.27 124.67Joint onvergene test:

IµT + λTY c
ltheo

= (Yc
ltheo

)T

p-value 0.0930Joint onvergene? Yes but only marginallySummary:In the large ountry, onsumed Y onverges (insigni�antly) weakly from below to values below Y c
ltheo

. Joint strongonvergene is marginally not rejeted.
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Session number (ohort) Session number (ohort) Session number (ohort)Large ountry WT 1 WT 2 WT 3
wljt

wljt−1 0.6426** -0.7862* 0.2797(0.1655) (0.3109) (0.2789)Constant 0.0533 0.2475** 0.1197*(0.0266) (0.0431) (0.0460)# of obs. 7 7 7
R2 0.75 0.56 0.17DW statistis 2.33 1.85 1.97
wlj1 0.1802 0.1389 0.1609
wltheo 0.1694 0.1694 0.1694Weak onvergene test:
λj < 1, p for λj = 1

0.0832 0.0022 0.0493Weak onvergene test:
λj > −1, p for λj = −1

0.0002 0.5221 0.0059Weak onvergene? Yes but only marginally Yes but not signi�ant YesStrong onvergene test:
µj/(1− λj) = wltheo

0.0433 0.0000 0.0198Strong onvergene? No No No
IµT + λTwltheo

0.1621 0.1143 0.1671Joint onvergene test:
IµT + λTwltheo

= wT
ltheo

p-value 0.0001Joint onvergene? NoSummary:In the large ountry, the relative wage onverges (marginally) weakly from above to values below wltheo
.
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Session number (ohort) Session number (ohort) Session number (ohort)Large ountry WT 1 WT 2 WT 3
pyljt

pyljt−1 0.6671* -0.2112 0.5063(0.2375) (0.4335) (0.3333)Constant 0.0836 0.2356* 0.1113(0.0565) (0.0844) (0.0768)# of obs. 7 7 7
R2 0.61 0.05 0.32DW statistis 1.96 2.00 2.39
pylj1 0.2139 0.1954 0.2392
pyltheo 0.2211 0.2211 0.2211Weak onvergene test:
λj < 1, p for λj = 1

0.2198 0.0383 0.1986Weak onvergene test:
λj > −1, p for λj = −1

0.0009 0.1285 0.0063Weak onvergene? Yes but not signi�ant Yes but not signi�ant Yes but not signi�antStrong onvergene test:
µj/(1− λj) = pyltheo

0.1236 0.0000 0.4729Strong onvergene? Yes No YesJoint onvergene test:
IµT + λTpyltheo

0.2310 0.1889 0.2233
IµT + λTpyltheo

= pT
yltheo

p-value 0.0359Joint onvergene? NoSummary:In the large ountry, the relative prie of Y onverges strongly from above to pyltheo
. Joint strong onvergene is rejeted.
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5.2 Convergene regressions for onstant tax regime - Eonomi performaneindiators ompared between the tax systemsTo ompare with the analysis in the paper please see Table 3 there.To test if the asymptoti values under the di�erent tax regimes di�er we alulate the long-run expeted (asymptoti) valuefor eah yj , µj/(1− λj), from the estimated µj and λj , and test if the average aross the j ohorts in the two tax systemsdi�er from eah other.Note: In all tables standard errors are in parentheses and * (**) indiates signi�ane at 5% (1%).Small ountry: WT 1 WT 2 WT 3 STLS 1 STLS 2 STLS 3Unemployment ratejtUnemployment ratejt−1 0.3333 -0.3074 -0.1118 0.5392 0.1279 -0.4417(0.4819) (0.3798) (0.5961) (0.3157) (0.4687) (0.4382)Constant 0.2825 0.6384** 0.3194 0.1670 0.3484 0.4137**(0.1945) (0.1828) (0.1813) (0.1279) (0.2047) (0.1254)# of obs. 7 7 7 7 7 7
R2 0.09 0.12 0.01 0.37 0.01 0.17Asymptoti value 0.4238 0.4883 0.2873 0.3624 0.3995 0.2869Average asymptoti value 0.3998 0.3496
F (1, 30) 2.54
p-value 0.1214WT 1 WT 2 WT 3 STLS 1 STLS 2 STLS 3Budget surplusjtBudget surplusjt−1 0.2763 -0.3168 0.0399 -0.1325 0.4404** -0.1029(0.4794) (0.3790) (0.5893) (0.3433) (0.1463) (0.4045)Constant -0.0830 -0.2173** 0.0462 0.1699** 0.1750** 0.1730*(0.0573) (0.0676) (0.0288) (0.0530) (0.0381) (0.0633)# of obs. 7 7 7 7 7 7

R2 0.06 0.12 0.00 0.03 0.64 0.01Asymptoti value −0.1146 −0.1650 0.0481 0.1500 0.3127 0.1568Average asymptoti value −0.0772 0.2065
F (1, 30) 123.84
p-value 0.0000
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WT 1 WT 2 WT 3 STLS 1 STLS 2 STLS 3Real GDPjtReal GDPjt−1 0.3124 -0.5187 -0.2752 0.5681 0.5293 -0.1983(0.2737) (0.3275) (0.5001) (0.3490) (0.4131) (0.4352)Constant 13.5665* 26.1989** 27.9298* 8.7540 9.9524 26.1231*(5.2296) (5.6023) (10.8044) (6.8162) (7.9095) (9.5809)# of obs. 7 7 7 7 7 7
R2 0.21 0.33 0.06 0.35 0.25 0.04Asymptoti value 19.73 17.25 21.90 20.27 21.15 21.80Average asymptoti value 19.63 21.07

F (1, 30) 1.03
p-value 0.3178WT 1 WT 2 WT 3 STLS 1 STLS 2 STLS 3Consumer earnings 1jtConsumer earnings 1jt−1 -0.3183* -0.4520 -0.3960 0.2964* 0.1775 0.4395(0.1178) (0.4028) (0.4414) (0.1346) (0.3437) (0.3388)Constant 130.8954** 130.4864** 142.1181** 64.4183** 54.9001* 53.8874(11.3764) (36.7044) (44.8403) (11.6120) (20.4535) (32.7929)# of obs. 7 7 7 7 7 7

R2 0.59 0.20 0.14 0.49 0.05 0.25Asymptoti value 99.29 89.86 101.81 91.56 66.75 96.14Average asymptoti value 96.99 84.82
F (1, 30) 14.22
p-value 0.0007
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WT 1 WT 2 WT 3 STLS 1 STLS 2 STLS 3Consumer earnings 2jtConsumer earnings 2jt−1 0.2214 -0.2800 -0.1271 -0.1014 0.5498* -0.2301(0.4883) (0.3769) (0.6068) (0.3563) (0.2256) (0.4251)Constant -36.6566 -159.6769* 200.8746 437.2238** 441.5387* 527.5839**(40.9805) (61.6329) (101.1254) (143.8786) (169.6615) (185.1776)# of obs. 7 7 7 7 7 7
R2 0.04 0.10 0.01 0.02 0.54 0.06Asymptoti value −47.08 −124.75 178.22 396.97 980.73 428.91Average asymptoti value 2.13 602.20

F (1, 30) 41.80
p-value 0.0000WT 1 WT 2 WT 3 STLS 1 STLS 2 STLS 3Consumer + produer earnings 1jtConsumer + produer earnings 1jt−1 0.2689 0.2743 0.3896 0.3922 0.7406** 0.2325(0.2425) (0.1746) (0.3269) (0.3135) (0.1305) (0.3855)Constant 197.6568* 65.8568* -27.8518 24.9700 247.4201** 20.1938(83.9705) (28.2987) (31.7695) (33.4029) (68.2068) (15.2064)# of obs. 7 7 7 7 7 7

R2 0.20 0.33 0.22 0.24 0.87 0.07Asymptoti value 270.35 90.75 −45.63 41.08 953.65 26.31Average asymptoti value 105.16 340.35
F (1, 30) 4.26
p-value 0.0478
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WT 1 WT 2 WT 3 STLS 1 STLS 2 STLS 3Consumer + produer earnings 2jtConsumer + produer earnings 2jt−1 0.3677 -0.2748 0.2806 -0.0196 0.6361** -0.1940(0.2830) (0.3262) (0.4219) (0.3232) (0.1901) (0.4129)Constant 83.3706 -204.5659* 36.8423 325.0531** 649.0973** 426.8276**(90.5018) (75.6889) (43.2943) (110.9581) (231.4158) (151.6812)# of obs. 7 7 7 7 7 7
R2 0.25 0.12 0.08 0.00 0.69 0.04Asymptoti value 131.84 −160.45 51.22 318.79 1783.77 357.48Average asymptoti value 7.53 820.01

F (1, 30) 18.12
p-value 0.0002WT 1 WT 2 WT 3 STLS 1 STLS 2 STLS 3Net apital exportjtNet apital exportjt−1 0.1895 0.0524 0.6673** 0.1514 -0.0344 -0.0295(0.3553) (0.4308) (0.1636) (0.4348) (0.4516) (0.4214)Constant -5.3035 -3.4067 -1.4227 -2.3466 -8.4330 -7.7909*(3.9817) (2.4694) (1.7915) (1.7469) (6.2081) (3.6037)# of obs. 7 7 7 7 7 7

R2 0.05 0.00 0.77 0.02 0.00 0.00Asymptoti value −6.54 −3.60 −4.28 −2.77 −8.15 −7.57Average asymptoti value −4.81 −6.16
F (1, 30) 0.25
p-value 0.6233
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WT 1 WT 2 WT 3 STLS 1 STLS 2 STLS 3Y-prodution intensityjtY-prodution intensityjt−1 -0.6647** 0.0209 -0.2787 0.0134 0.4060 0.2231(0.2410) (0.3719) (0.5490) (0.1968) (0.4297) (0.3258)Constant 0.7149** 0.3659* 0.4718* 0.3608** 0.2748 0.2797*(0.1029) (0.1524) (0.1989) (0.0818) (0.2097) (0.1244)# of obs. 7 7 7 7 7 7
R2 0.60 0.00 0.05 0.00 0.15 0.09Asymptoti value 0 .4295 0.3737 0.3690 0.3657 0.4626 0.3600Average asymptoti value 0.3907 0.3961

F (1, 30) 0.05
p-value 0.8289Summary: In the small ountry, in omparison to the WT-system under the STLS-system asymptotially theunemployment rate is insigni�antly smaller (p = 0.1214), the budget surplus signi�antly larger (p < 0.0001), the realGDP insigni�antly larger (p = 0.3178), onsumer earnings exlusive budget surplus signi�antly smaller (p = 0.0007),onsumer earnings inlusive budget surplus signi�antly larger (p < 0.0001), onsumer earnings + produer earningsexlusive budget surplus signi�antly larger (p = 0.0478), onsumer earnings + produer earnings inlusive budget surplussigni�antly larger (p = 0.0002), net apital export insigni�antly more negative (p = 0.6233), and Y-prodution intensityinsigni�antly stronger (p = 0.8289). Hene, qualitatively (that is, in terms of statistial signi�anes) the results arealmost idential with the results attained with the Prais-Winsten regression analysis reported in the paper. The onlydi�erenes are that the di�erene in unemployment rates and real GDP are not statistially signi�ant.
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Large ountry: WT 1 WT 2 WT 3 STLS 1 STLS 2 STLS 3Unemployment ratejtUnemployment ratejt−1 0.1590 -0.0494 -0.6466** -0.0188 -0.6315 0.5965(0.4641) (0.4424) (0.2166) (0.2591) (0.4320) (1.2034)Constant 0.3980 0.4412* 0.5318** 0.5748** 1.1856** 0.1617(0.2205) (0.1879) (0.0702) (0.1533) (0.3133) (0.4353)# of obs. 7 7 7 7 7 7
R2 0.02 0.00 0.64 0.00 0.30 0.05Asymptoti value 0.4732 0.4205 0.3230 0.5642 0.7267 0.4008Average asymptoti value 0.4056 0.5639

F (1, 30) 13.93
p-value 0.0008WT 1 WT 2 WT 3 STLS 1 STLS 2 STLS 3Budget surplusjtBudget surplusjt−1 0.5273 -0.0590 -0.6468** -0.0025 -0.2564 0.8034(0.4065) (0.3804) (0.2230) (0.2066) (0.3250) (0.8990)Constant -0.0904 -0.1336* -0.0165** -0.2969** -0.5475** -0.0390(0.0872) (0.0492) (0.0039) (0.0757) (0.1482) (0.0700)# of obs. 7 7 7 7 7 7
R2 0.25 0.00 0.63 0.00 0.11 0.14Asymptoti value −0.1911 −0.1261 −0.0100 −0.2962 −0.4357 −0.1981Average asymptoti value −0.1091 −0.3100

F (1, 30) 1.05
p-value 0.3135
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WT 1 WT 2 WT 3 STLS 1 STLS 2 STLS 3Real GDPjtReal GDPjt−1 0.3400 0.0666 -0.2253 0.0653 -0.5805 -1.0819(0.4758) (0.2807) (0.2587) (0.2223) (0.4327) (0.9176)Constant 79.4610 124.9195** 178.9995** 93.9349** 100.5164** 274.4344*(56.9505) (37.3380) (37.6948) (21.2441) (27.7478) (122.0646)# of obs. 7 7 7 7 7 7
R2 0.09 0.01 0.13 0.02 0.26 0.22Asymptoti value 120.39 133.83 146.09 100.49 63.60 131.81Average asymptoti value 133.45 98.64

F (1, 30) 451.58
p-value 0.0000WT 1 WT 2 WT 3 STLS 1 STLS 2 STLS 3Consumer earnings 1jtConsumer earnings 1jt−1 -0.3239 0.1380 0.1508 0.1279 -0.1404 -0.2078(0.4966) (0.3580) (0.4377) (0.0813) (0.4259) (0.3898)Constant 270.5813* 180.9473* 180.6669 174.7658** 200.4055* 245.0615**(101.1228) (74.9272) (93.1459) (15.9342) (75.0082) (79.0241)# of obs. 7 7 7 7 7 7

R2 0.08 0.03 0.02 0.33 0.02 0.05Asymptoti value 204.38 209.90 212.76 200.39 175.73 202.90Average asymptoti value 209.01 193.01
F (1, 30) 254.79
p-value 0.0000
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WT 1 WT 2 WT 3 STLS 1 STLS 2 STLS 3Consumer earnings 2jtConsumer earnings 2jt−1 0.1986 0.0010 -0.6362** 0.0251 -0.6968 0.6472(0.4649) (0.3595) (0.2097) (0.2479) (0.4197) (0.8741)Constant -1,273.6094 -997.2885* 187.0109** -2,347.2930** -6,521.6435** -337.5898(753.6027) (371.7353) (36.0400) (685.6999) (1,608.4538) (448.3515)# of obs. 7 7 7 7 7 7
R2 0.04 0.00 0.65 0.00 0.36 0.10Asymptoti value −1589.25 −998.29 114.30 −2407.62 −3843.50 −956.99Average asymptoti value −824.42 −2402.70

F (1, 30) 12.31
p-value 0.0014WT 1 WT 2 WT 3 STLS 1 STLS 2 STLS 3Consumer + produer earnings 1jtConsumer + produer earnings 1jt−1 0.7151** 0.0571 -0.6005* 0.3555 -0.4436* 0.1639(0.1832) (0.3261) (0.2188) (0.4386) (0.2110) (0.4859)Constant 510.2757 1,333.8049* 385.6709** 1,259.2258 3,710.8585** 381.1111(253.5125) (485.1867) (63.3445) (868.2897) (529.0773) (251.7209)# of obs. 7 7 7 7 7 7

R2 0.75 0.01 0.60 0.12 0.47 0.02Asymptoti value 1790.97 1414.54 240.97 1953.81 2570.63 455.80Average asymptoti value 1148.83 1660.08
F (1, 30) 2.43
p-value 0.1294
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WT 1 WT 2 WT 3 STLS 1 STLS 2 STLS 3Consumer + produer earnings 2jtConsumer + produer earnings 2jt−1 0.7424** -0.3460 -0.6215 -0.1293 -0.3247 -0.1854(0.2069) (0.6123) (0.8398) (0.2362) (0.1850) (0.6623)Constant 34.3641 294.8374 231.6518 -775.7504** -1,906.8261** -446.0078(310.1787) (160.5244) (136.7500) (279.2864) (327.1648) (222.0988)# of obs. 7 7 7 7 7 7
R2 0.72 0.06 0.10 0.06 0.38 0.02Asymptoti value 133.42 219.05 142.86 −686.91 −1439.44 −376.26Average asymptoti value 165.11 −834.20

F (1, 30) 5.33
p-value 0.0281WT 1 WT 2 WT 3 STLS 1 STLS 2 STLS 3Net apital exportjtNet apital exportjt−1 0.1895 0.0524 0.6673** 0.1514 -0.0344 -0.0295(0.3553) (0.4308) (0.1636) (0.4348) (0.4516) (0.4214)Constant 5.3035 3.4067 1.4227 2.3466 8.4330 7.7909*(3.9817) (2.4694) (1.7915) (1.7469) (6.2081) (3.6037)# of obs. 7 7 7 7 7 7

R2 0.05 0.00 0.77 0.02 0.00 0.00Asymptoti value 6.54 3.60 4.28 2.77 8.15 7.57Average asymptoti value 4.81 6.16
F (1, 30) 0.25
p-value 0.6233
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WT 1 WT 2 WT 3 STLS 1 STLS 2 STLS 3Y-prodution intensityjtY-prodution intensityjt−1 0.2875 -0.4784 -0.3891 -0.3059 -1.4604** 0.3804(0.4083) (0.4442) (0.3568) (0.5313) (0.4595) (0.4800)Constant 0.2939 0.7933** 0.5649** 0.7339* 1.7550** 0.4029(0.1638) (0.2401) (0.1450) (0.2951) (0.3289) (0.3151)# of obs. 7 7 7 7 7 7
R2 0.09 0.19 0.19 0.06 0.67 0.11Asymptoti value 0 .4125 0.5366 0.4067 0.5620 0.7133 0.6503Average asymptoti value 0.4519 0.6419

F (1, 30) 292.13
p-value 0.0000Summary: In the large ountry, when the STLS-system prevails in the small ountry, in omparison to when in the smallountry the WT-system prevails, asymptotially the unemployment rate is signi�antly higher (p = 0.0008), the budgetsurplus signi�antly more negative (p = 0.3135), the real GDP signi�antly smaller (p < 0.0001), onsumer earningsexlusive budget surplus signi�antly smaller (p < 0.0001), onsumer earnings inlusive budget surplus signi�antly morenegative (p = 0.0014), onsumer earnings + produer earnings exlusive budget surplus insigni�antly larger (p = 0.1294),onsumer earnings + produer earnings inlusive budget surplus signi�antly smaller (p = 0.0281), net apital exportinsigni�antly larger (p = 0.6233), and Y-prodution intensity signi�antly stronger (p = 0.0001). Hene, qualitatively (thatis, in terms of statistial signi�anes) the results are idential with the results attained with the Prais-Winsten regressionanalysis reported in the paper.
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5.3 Convergene regressions for variable tax regime - Eonomi performaneindiators ompared between the tax systemsTo ompare with the analysis in the paper please see Table 4 there.To test if the asymptoti values under the di�erent tax regimes di�er we alulate the long-run expeted (asymptoti) valuefor eah yj , µj/(1− λj), from the estimated µj and λj , and test if the average aross the j ohorts in the two tax systemsdi�er from eah other.Note: Standard errors in parentheses, * signi�ant at 5%; ** signi�ant at 1%Small ountry: WT 1 WT 2 WT 3 STLS 1 STLS 2 STLS 3Unemployment ratejtUnemployment ratejt−1 -0.1273 0.3148** -0.0985 0.7115** 0.3241 -0.4677(0.3866) (0.0490) (0.3666) (0.2119) (0.4317) (0.3953)Constant 0.6772** 0.3189** 0.3259** 0.0355 0.1632 0.4194**(0.2351) (0.0235) (0.1042) (0.0443) (0.1092) (0.1134)# of obs. 7 7 7 7 7 7
R2 0.02 0.89 0.01 0.69 0.10 0.22Asymptoti value 0.6007 0.4655 0.2967 0.1230 0.2414 0.2857Average asymptoti value 0.4543 0.2167

F (1, 30) 80.59
p-value 0.0000WT 1 WT 2 WT 3 STLS 1 STLS 2 STLS 3Budget surplusjtBudget surplusjt−1 0.0113 -0.1692 -0.3372 -0.6179 -0.5203 -0.6377(0.3325) (0.1912) (0.4178) (0.3826) (0.4052) (0.3241)Constant -0.1618* 0.0085 -0.0233 0.0071 -0.0184 0.0189(0.0709) (0.0058) (0.0263) (0.0074) (0.0185) (0.0108)# of obs. 7 7 7 7 7 7

R2 0.00 0.14 0.12 0.34 0.25 0.44Asymptoti value −0.1636 0.0073 −0.0174 0.0044 −0.0121 0.0116Average asymptoti value −0.0579 0.0013
F (1, 30) 16.19
p-value 0.0004
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WT 1 WT 2 WT 3 STLS 1 STLS 2 STLS 3Real GDPjtReal GDPjt−1 0.0586 0.3600** -0.2289 0.6530** -0.0031 -0.3471(0.5532) (0.0671) (0.3571) (0.1883) (0.4324) (0.4194)Constant 12.8706 11.9293** 28.6218** 9.3457 23.1108* 30.2810**(7.7216) (1.2136) (8.4742) (4.8219) (10.0210) (9.4395)# of obs. 7 7 7 7 7 7
R2 0.00 0.85 0.08 0.71 0.00 0.12Asymptoti value 13.67 18.64 23.29 26.93 23.04 22.48Average asymptoti value 18.53 24.15

F (1, 30) 100.2
p-value 0.0000WT 1 WT 2 WT 3 STLS 1 STLS 2 STLS 3Consumer earnings 1jtConsumer earnings 1jt−1 0.1189 -0.8981 0.1785** 0.2523 -0.2984 0.1859(0.4480) (0.5869) (0.0636) (0.1871) (0.4345) (0.4341)Constant 76.1831 169.7313** 85.0196** 75.6340** 105.0236** 77.8355(38.6528) (53.1684) (6.2703) (18.4514) (35.5143) (41.8967)# of obs. 7 7 7 7 7 7
R2 0.01 0.32 0.61 0.27 0.09 0.04Asymptoti value 86.46 89.42 103.49 101.16 80.89 95.61Average asymptoti value 93.12 92.55

F (1, 30) 0.04
p-value 0.8383
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WT 1 WT 2 WT 3 STLS 1 STLS 2 STLS 3Consumer earnings 2jtConsumer earnings 2jt−1 -0.0623 -0.2152 -0.2230 -0.8023* -0.5487 -0.7513*(0.3484) (0.2321) (0.4372) (0.3711) (0.4029) (0.3204)Constant -116.7707 121.8169** 93.7766 195.9813** 81.9450 211.7985**(59.8247) (23.6034) (53.9450) (41.4708) (45.5137) (40.8746)# of obs. 7 7 7 7 7 7
R2 0.01 0.15 0.05 0.48 0.27 0.52Asymptoti value −109.92 100.24 76.68 108.74 52.91 120.94Average asymptoti value 22.33 94.20

F (1, 30) 12.82
p-value 0.0012WT 1 WT 2 WT 3 STLS 1 STLS 2 STLS 3Consumer + produer earnings 1jtConsumer + produer earnings 1jt−1 0.1072 0.2699 0.0396 0.4131 0.7600** 0.5631(0.5623) (0.4478) (0.4617) (0.2588) (0.1826) (0.3693)Constant 147.2299 141.2591 226.8389 268.4413* 187.9781 68.9829(125.4023) (84.2461) (113.9574) (111.0232) (241.4497) (64.8202)# of obs. 7 7 7 7 7 7

R2 0.01 0.07 0.00 0.34 0.78 0.32Asymptoti value 164.91 193.49 236.19 457.38 783.11 157.91Average asymptoti value 198.20 466.13
F (1, 30) 2.90
p-value 0.0988
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WT 1 WT 2 WT 3 STLS 1 STLS 2 STLS 3Consumer + produer earnings 2jtConsumer + produer earnings 2jt 0.6366 0.0616 -0.3366 -0.5916 0.5206 0.0915(0.4907) (0.3923) (0.4056) (0.5064) (0.2982) (0.4390)Constant -18.9178 187.2796* 285.1703** 712.2921** 487.9270 176.5875(45.2062) (77.0483) (93.7033) (221.2997) (385.9785) (87.2752)# of obs. 7 7 7 7 7 7
R2 0.25 0.00 0.12 0.21 0.38 0.01Asymptoti value −52.06 199.56 213.34 447.53 1017.69 194.37Average asymptoti value 120.28 553.20

F (1, 30) 17.84
p-value 0.0002WT 1 WT 2 WT 3 STLS 1 STLS 2 STLS 3Net apital exportjtNet apital exportjt−1 0.8356 0.2888 -0.1879 0.2016 -0.6494 -0.4298(0.6535) (0.3820) (0.4079) (0.3930) (0.4145) (0.3944)Constant 1.3796 -2.2193 -14.6474* -13.1782 -20.7151** -31.8847**(1.9759) (1.2419) (5.5668) (7.0773) (5.4157) (8.8210)# of obs. 7 7 7 7 7 7

R2 0.25 0.10 0.04 0.05 0.33 0.19Asymptoti value 8.39 −3.12 −12.33 −16.51 −12.56 −22.30Average asymptoti value −2.35 −17.12
F (1, 30) 1.71
p-value 0.2013
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WT 1 WT 2 WT 3 STLS 1 STLS 2 STLS 3Y-prodution intensityjtY-prodution intensityjt−1 0.5843 -0.1597** 0.0593 0.1613 0.4221 -0.3183(0.4257) (0.0115) (0.4475) (0.6455) (0.3976) (0.1592)Constant 0.1696 0.4700** 0.3861* 0.3735 0.3046 0.5137**(0.1535) (0.0047) (0.1843) (0.3003) (0.2048) (0.0653)# of obs. 7 7 7 7 7 7
R2 0.27 0.97 0.00 0.01 0.18 0.44Asymptoti value 0.4080 0.4051 0.4105 0.4453 0.5271 0.3897Average asymptoti value 0.4079 0.4540

F (1, 30) 1.88
p-value 0.1808Summary: In the small ountry, in omparison to the WT-system under the STLS-system asymptotially theunemployment rate is signi�antly smaller (p < 0.0001), the budget surplus signi�antly larger (p = 0.0004), the real GDPsigni�antly larger (p < 0.0001), onsumer earnings exlusive budget surplus insigni�antly smaller (p = 0.8383), onsumerearnings inlusive budget surplus signi�antly larger (p = 0.0012), onsumer earnings + produer earnings exlusive budgetsurplus marginally signi�antly larger (p = 0.0988), onsumer earnings + produer earnings inlusive budget surplussigni�antly larger (p = 0.0002), net apital export insigni�antly more negative (p = 0.2013), and Y-prodution intensityinsigni�antly stronger (p = 0.1808). Hene, qualitatively (that is, in terms of statistial signi�anes) the results arealmost idential with the results attained with the Prais-Winsten regression analysis reported in the paper. The onlydi�erenes are that now the budget surplus is signi�antly larger, the onsumer earnings inlusive budget surplussigni�antly larger, and the net apital export is not statistially signi�ant.
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Large ountry: WT 1 WT 2 WT 3 STLS 1 STLS 2 STLS 3Unemployment ratejtUnemployment ratejt−1 0.8359** -0.2530 0.1064 0.2953 0.2458 -0.2975(0.1388) (0.5625) (1.1401) (0.3479) (0.3467) (0.2044)Constant 0.0792 0.6917* 0.3258 0.3893 0.5737* 0.7559**(0.0770) (0.3006) (0.4116) (0.2056) (0.2679) (0.1204)# of obs. 7 7 7 7 7 7
R2 0.88 0.04 0.00 0.13 0.09 0.30Asymptoti value 0.4824 0.5521 0.3646 0.5525 0.7606 0.5826Average asymptoti value 0.4663 0.6319

F (1, 30) 35.64
p-value 0.0000WT 1 WT 2 WT 3 STLS 1 STLS 2 STLS 3Budget surplusjtBudget surplusjt−1 0.5884** -0.8928 -0.2495 0.1097 0.0367 -0.2126(0.0623) (0.6793) (0.4249) (0.3378) (0.3167) (0.1263)Constant -0.0061 -0.2162** -0.0060 -0.0952 -0.3935** -0.2064**(0.0073) (0.0756) (0.0066) (0.0776) (0.1426) (0.0271)# of obs. 7 7 7 7 7 7
R2 0.95 0.26 0.06 0.02 0.00 0.36Asymptoti value −0.0149 −0.1142 −0.0048 −0.1070 −0.4085 −0.1702Average asymptoti value −0.0446 −0.2286

F (1, 30) 45.55
p-value 0.0000
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WT 1 WT 2 WT 3 STLS 1 STLS 2 STLS 3Real GDPjtReal GDPjt−1 0.8662** -0.4077 -0.2163 0.3090 0.2478 -0.2276(0.1320) (0.6499) (0.8397) (0.3350) (0.3254) (0.2041)Constant 16.6906 152.7945* 169.3701 72.0548* 43.4180* 119.3676**(13.9542) (73.3015) (117.4018) (32.8577) (18.2212) (19.5954)# of obs. 7 7 7 7 7 7
R2 0.90 0.07 0.01 0.15 0.10 0.20Asymptoti value 124.72 108.54 139.25 104.28 57.72 97.24Average asymptoti value 124.17 86.42

F (1, 30) 24.91
p-value 0.0000WT 1 WT 2 WT 3 STLS 1 STLS 2 STLS 3Consumer earnings 1jtConsumer earnings 1jt 0.5941 0.0668 0.1707 0.0188 0.0967 -0.2688(0.3063) (0.4436) (0.9156) (0.3054) (0.2970) (0.2538)Constant 83.0522 185.2049* 176.3328 192.9774** 158.9523** 252.0811**(61.8130) (88.8951) (195.1139) (59.6422) (51.8295) (50.2020)# of obs. 7 7 7 7 7 7
R2 0.43 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.02 0.18Asymptoti value 204.64 198.47 212.62 196.68 175.98 198.67Average asymptoti value 205.24 190.44

F (1, 30) 82.28
p-value 0.0000
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WT 1 WT 2 WT 3 STLS 1 STLS 2 STLS 3Consumer earnings 2jtConsumer earnings 2jt−1 0.6183** -0.7363 -0.2501 0.1454 0.0629 -0.3006(0.0726) (0.5859) (0.4216) (0.3678) (0.3700) (0.1607)Constant 26.7007 -1,351.7533** 210.6148* -532.6979 -2,948.6963* -1,456.6929**(60.5210) (470.2592) (90.4224) (550.2395) (1,224.7609) (211.1413)# of obs. 7 7 7 7 7 7
R2 0.94 0.24 0.07 0.03 0.01 0.41Asymptoti value 69.96 −778.54 168.48 −623.36 −3146.68 −1120.05Average asymptoti value −180.033 −1630.03

F (1, 30) 48.74
p-value 0.0000WT 1 WT 2 WT 3 STLS 1 STLS 2 STLS 3Consumer + produer earnings 1jtConsumer + produer earnings 1jt−1 0.1362 -0.4797 -0.2703 -0.1533 -0.5641 0.7868**(0.4345) (0.3967) (0.4266) (0.4474) (0.6098) (0.1831)Constant 387.1835 733.3914** -158.3895 244.0190 3,002.0526* 194.3545(206.4783) (213.0030) (166.2855) (275.8543) (1,132.9478) (95.3356)# of obs. 7 7 7 7 7 7

R2 0.02 0.23 0.07 0.02 0.15 0.79Asymptoti value 448.21 495.63 −124.69 211.58 1919.40 911.72Average asymptoti value 273.05 1014.23
F (1, 30) 11.38
p-value 0.0021
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WT 1 WT 2 WT 3 STLS 1 STLS 2 STLS 3Consumer + produer earnings 2jtConsumer + produer onsumer 2jt−1 0.7526** -0.7262 -0.3094 0.0432 0.3771 0.1973(0.0962) (0.8975) (0.4332) (0.2830) (0.1915) (0.2052)Constant 164.4340* -835.7951* -220.9954 -626.6978 -770.5644* -606.3093*(68.9086) (399.3533) (161.1874) (354.5997) (318.7112) (264.7910)# of obs. 7 7 7 7 7 7
R2 0.92 0.12 0.09 0.00 0.44 0.16Asymptoti value 664.70 −484.17 −168.78 −655.02 −1237.13 −755.32Average asymptoti value 3.92 −882.49

F (1, 30) 17.92
p-value 0.0002WT 1 WT 2 WT 3 STLS 1 STLS 2 STLS 3Net apital exportjtNet apital exportjt−1 0.8356 0.2888 -0.1879 0.2016 -0.6494 -0.4298(0.6535) (0.3820) (0.4079) (0.3930) (0.4145) (0.3944)Constant -1.3796 2.2193 14.6474* 13.1782 20.7151** 31.8847**(1.9759) (1.2419) (5.5668) (7.0773) (5.4157) (8.8210)# of obs. 7 7 7 7 7 7

R2 0.25 0.10 0.04 0.05 0.33 0.19Asymptoti value −8.39 3.12 12.33 16.51 12.56 22.30Average asymptoti value 2.35 17.12
F (1, 30) 1.71
p-value 0.2013
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WT 1 WT 2 WT 3 STLS 1 STLS 2 STLS 3Y-prodution intensityjtY-prodution intensityjt−1 -0.0335 0.2663 -0.5399 0.4876 0.1144 0.1477(0.4198) (0.4282) (0.4575) (0.2443) (0.4142) (0.4268)Constant 0.4682* 0.3237 0.6973** 0.2674 0.5783* 0.4272(0.1886) (0.1908) (0.2089) (0.1338) (0.2687) (0.2155)# of obs. 7 7 7 7 7 7
R2 0.00 0.07 0.22 0.44 0.02 0.02Asymptoti value 0.4530 0.4411 0.4529 0.5218 0.6530 0.5012Average asymptoti value 0.4490 0.5587

F (1, 30) 34.36
p-value 0.0000Summary: In the large ountry, when in the small ountry the STLS-system prevails, in omparison to when in the smallountry the WT-system prevails, asymptotially the unemployment rate is signi�antly higher (p < 0.0001), the budgetsurplus signi�antly more negative (p < 0.0001), the real GDP signi�antly smaller (p < 0.0001), onsumer earningsexlusive budget surplus signi�antly smaller (p < 0.0001), onsumer earnings inlusive budget surplus signi�antly morenegative (p < 0.0001), onsumer earnings + produer earnings exlusive budget surplus signi�antly larger (p = 0.0021),onsumer earnings + produer earnings inlusive budget surplus signi�antly smaller (p = 0.0002), net apital exportinsigni�antly larger (p = 0.2013), and Y-prodution intensity signi�antly stronger (p < 0.0001). Hene, qualitatively (thatis, in terms of statistial signi�anes) the results are similar to the results attained with the Prais-Winsten regressionanalysis reported in the paper. The di�erenes are that now the di�erene in budget surplus is signi�ant, the di�erene inonsumer earnings inlusive budget surplus is signi�ant, and the di�erene in net apital export insigni�ant.
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5.4 Convergene regressions for variable STLS regime - Comparison withtheoretial equlibrium preditionsTo ompare with the analysis in the paper please see Table 6 there.For weak onvergene of yj , in a given ohort (session) j, −1 < λj < 1 must (signi�antly) hold. (Du�y (2008) onlyrequires λj < 1, whih is not su�ient.) For strong onvergene of yj for a given ohort (session) j it must hold that
µj/(1− λj) = y∗, where y∗ is the theoretial (steady state) predition in the respetive equilibrium. To test for strongonvergene aross ohorts µj/(1− λj) = y∗ must hold for all ohorts j simultaneously.Note: In all tables standard errors are in parentheses and * (**) indiates signi�ane at 5% (1%).
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International variables: Session number (ohort) Session number (ohort) Session number (ohort)International STLS 1 STLS 2 STLS 3
Kjt

Kjt 0.3243 0.0847 -0.1037(0.3573) (0.4377) (0.3914)Constant 152.1328 169.8755 217.8484*(77.3363) (81.8177) (78.7691)# of obs. 7 7 7
R2 0.14 0.01 0.01DW statistis 1.84 1.88 1.81
Kj9 147 183 216Weak onvergene test:
λj < 1, p for λj = 1

0.1172 0.0908 0.0371Weak onvergene test:
λj > −1, p for λj = −1

0.0139 0.0058 0.0706Weak onvergene? Yes but not signi�ant Yes but only marginally Yes but only marginallyEquilibrium 1=2:
Ktheo 240 240 240Strong onvergene test:
µj/(1− λj) = Ktheo

0.3415 0.0058 0.0001Strong onvergene? Yes No No
IµT + λTKtheo 230.0 190.2 193.0Joint onvergene test:
IµT + λTKtheo = Ktheo

p-value 0.0212Joint onvergene? NoSummary: Internationally, apital employment marginally signi�antly onverges weakly to values below Ktheo. Jointstrong onvergene is rejeted.Note: In this and the following summary statements the quali�ations �from below (above)� are made if for a majority ofohorts the value of the dependent variable in t = 9 (see e.g. Kj9 above) is smaller (larger) than the predited value asreported in the �joint onvergene test�. In ases of no strong but only weak onvergene the quali�ation �to values below(above)� are made if the predited values as reported in the �joint onvergene test� lie below (above) the theoretial valueof the respetive variable (see e.g. Ktheo above). 69



Session number (ohort) Session number (ohort) Session number (ohort)International STLS 1 STLS 2 STLS 3
Xc

jt

Xc
jt−1 0.2875 -0.3028 -0.0535(0.3374) (0.4638) (0.2997)Constant 87.9986* 78.6693* 133.3275**(38.4518) (28.2387) (37.3303)# of obs. 7 7 7

R2 0.13 0.08 0.01DW statistis 2.28 0.73 1.84
Xc

j9 58 80 93Weak onvergene test:
λj < 1, p for λj = 1

0.0884 0.0376 0.0170Weak onvergene test:
λj > −1, p for λj = −1

0.0124 0.1931 0.0252Weak onvergene? Yes but only marginally Yes but not signi�ant YesEquilibrium 1:
Xc

theo 181 181 181Strong onvergene test:
µj/(1− λj) = Xc

theo

0.0030 0.0000 0.0001Strong onvergene? No No No
IµT + λTXc

theo 140.0 23.9 123.6.7Joint onvergene test:
IµT + λTXc

theo = (Xc
theo)

T

p-value 0.0035Joint onvergene? NoEquilibrium 2:
Xc

theo 182 182 182Strong onvergene test:
µj/(1− λj) = Xc

theo

0.0027 0.0000 0.0001Strong onvergene? No No No
IµT + λTXc

theo 140.3 23.6 123.6Joint onvergene test:
IµT + λTXc

theo = (Xc
theo)

T

p-value 0.0035Joint onvergene? NoSummary: Internationally, sold X (i.e. X onsumed) (marginally) signi�antly onverges weakly from below to valuesbelow Xc
theo. Joint strong onvergene is rejeted for both equilibria.
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Session number (ohort) Session number (ohort) Session number (ohort)International
rjt STLS 1 STLS 2 STLS 3

rjt−1 0.6982** 0.9396** -0.1115(0.1100) (0.1520) (0.8091)Constant 0.0002 -0.0001 0.0007(0.0002) (0.0001) (0.0005)# of obs. 7 7 7
R2 0.89 0.88 0.00DW statistis 1.93 2.52 1.34
rj9 0.0010 0.0014 0.0032Weak onvergene test:
λj < 1, p for λj = 1

0.0406 0.7076 0.2279Weak onvergene test:
λj > −1, p for λj = −1

0.0000 0.0001 0.3222Weak onvergene? Yes Yes but not signi�ant Yes but not signi�antEquilibrium 1:
rtheo 0.0295 0.0295 0.0295Strong onvergene test:
µj/(1− λj) = rtheo

0.0000 0.0018 0.0000Strong onvergene? No No No
IµT + λTrtheo 0.0208 0.0276 -0.0026Joint onvergene test:
IµT + λTrtheo = rTtheo

p-value 0.0462Joint onvergene? NoEquilibrium 2:
rtheo 0.0289 0.0289 0.0289Strong onvergene test:
µj/(1− λj) = rtheo

0.0000 0.0020 0.0000Strong onvergene? No No No
IµT + λTrtheo 0.0204 0.0271 -0.0024Joint onvergene test:
IµT + λTrtheo = rTtheo

p-value 0.0460Joint onvergene? NoSummary: Internationally, the relative prie of apital (insigni�antly) onverges weakly to values below rtheo. Jointstrong onvergene is rejeted for both equilibria. 71



Session number (ohort) Session number (ohort) Session number (ohort)International
pxjt STLS 1 STLS 2 STLS 3

pxjt−1 0.4525 -0.0016 0.0769(0.2888) (0.4379) (0.3673)Constant 0.1317 0.3899* 0.1786*(0.0685) (0.1712) (0.0713)# of obs. 7 7 7
R2 0.33 0.00 0.01DW statistis 1.43 1.23 2.11
pxj9 0.1981 0.2307 0.4049Weak onvergene test:
λj < 1, p for λj = 1

0.1165 0.0709 0.0536Weak onvergene test:
λj > −1, p for λj = −1

0.0040 0.0716 0.0325Weak onvergene? Yes but not signi�ant Yes but only marginally Yes but only marginallyEquilibrium 1=2:
pxtheo 0.1807 0.1882 0.1882Strong onvergene test:
µj/(1− λj) = pxtheo

0.0000 0.0000 0.0001Strong onvergene? No No No
IµT + λTpxtheo

0.2134 0.3895 0.1925Joint onvergene test:
IµT + λTpxtheo

= pT
xtheo

p-value 0.0149Joint onvergene? NoSummary: Internationally, the relative prie of X marginally signi�antly onverges weakly from above to values above
pxtheo

. Joint strong onvergene is rejeted.
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Small ountry: Session number (ohort) Session number (ohort) Session number (ohort)Small ountry STLS 1 STLS 2 STLS 3
Ksjt

Ksjt−1 0.2016 -0.1406 0.1621(0.3930) (0.4114) (0.4597)Constant 37.1314 39.0670* 42.4448(17.8563) (14.0432) (23.1035)# of obs. 7 7 7
R2 0.05 0.02 0.02DW statistis 2.22 1.28 1.76
Ksj9 31 32 50Weak onvergene test:
λj < 1, p for λj = 1

0.0979 0.0393 0.1279Weak onvergene test:
λj > −1, p for λj = −1

0.0282 0.0910 0.0527Weak onvergene? Yes but only marginally Yes but only marginally Yes but not signi�antEquilibrium 1:
Kstheo

28 28 28Strong onvergene test:
µj/(1− λj) = Kstheo

0.0229 0.0023 0.0001Strong onvergene? No No No
IµT + λTKstheo

42.78 35.13 46.98Joint onvergene test:
IµT + λTKstheo

= KT
stheo

p-value 0.0182Joint onvergene? NoEquilibrium 2:
Kstheo

11 11 11Strong onvergene test:
µj/(1− λj) = Kstheo

0.0016 0.0000 0.0000Strong onvergene? No No No
IµT + λTKstheo

39.35 37.52 44.23Joint onvergene test:
IµT + λTKstheo

= KT
stheo

p-value 0.0122Joint onvergene? NoSummary: In the small ountry, apital employment marginally signi�antly onverges weakly from above to values above
Kstheo

of the better equilibrium 1. Joint strong onvergene is rejeted for both equilibria.73



Session number (ohort) Session number (ohort) Session number (ohort)Small ountry STLS 1 STLS 2 STLS 3
Lsjt

Lsjt−1 0.7115** 0.3241 -0.4677(0.2119) (0.4317) (0.3953)Constant 11.3846 23.0741 47.1774**(7.6498) (14.5700) (12.7131)# of obs. 7 7 7
R2 0.69 0.10 0.22DW statistis 2.75 1.96 2.55
Lsj9 32 33 32Weak onvergene test:
λj < 1, p for λj = 1

0.2315 0.1782 0.0138Weak onvergene test:
λj > −1, p for λj = −1

0.0005 0.0279 0.2359Weak onvergene? Yes but not signi�ant Yes but not signi�ant Yes but not signi�antEquilibrium 1:
Lstheo

33 33 33Strong onvergene test:
µj/(1− λj) = Lstheo

0.1024 0.3010 0.0367Strong onvergene? Yes Yes No
IµT + λTLstheo

34.87 33.77 31.74Joint onvergene test:
IµT + λTLstheo

= LT
stheo

p-value 0.0371Joint onvergene? NoEquilibrium 2:L_s(theo) 18 18 18Strong onvergene test:
µj/(1− λj) = Lstheo

0.0012 0.0000 0.0000Strong onvergene? No No No
IµT + λTLstheo

24.19 28.91 38.76Joint onvergene test:
IµT + λTLstheo

= LT
stheo

p-value 0.0057Joint onvergene? NoSummary: In the small ountry, labor employment onverges strongly to Lstheo
of the better equilibrium. Joint strongonvergene is rejeted for both equilibria. 74



Session number (ohort) Session number (ohort) Session number (ohort)Small ountry STLS 1 STLS 2 STLS 3
Xc

sjt

Xc
sjt−1

0.0000 -0.2941 0.2121(0.3237) (0.4467) (0.4468)Constant 18.8571** 11.7899* 15.6240(5.6075) (4.1387) (8.8441)# of obs. 7 7 7
R2 -0.00 0.08 0.04DW statistis 1.52 2.03 1.88
Xc

sj9
10 10 19Weak onvergene test:

λj < 1, p for λj = 1
0.0272 0.0339 0.1381Weak onvergene test:

λj > −1, p for λj = −1
0.0272 0.1749 0.00421Weak onvergene? Yes Yes but not signi�ant Yes but not signi�antEquilibrium 1:

Xc
stheo

25 25 25Strong onvergene test:
µj/(1− λj) = Xc

stheo

0.0042 0.0000 0.0984Strong onvergene? No No Yes, but marginally
IµT + λTXc

stheo
18.86 4.44 20.92Joint onvergene test:

IµT + λTXc
stheo

= (Xc
stheo

)T

p-value 0.0151Joint onvergene? NoEquilibrium 2:
Xc

stheo
17 17 17Strong onvergene test:

µj/(1− λj) = Xc
stheo

0.1934 0.0001 0.3175Strong onvergene? Yes No Yes
IµT + λTXc

stheo
18.86 6.79 19.22Joint onvergene test:

IµT + λTXc
stheo

= (Xc
stheo

)T

p-value 0.0318Joint onvergene? NoSummary: In the small ountry, onsumed X onverges (insigni�antly) weakly from below to the worse equilibrium levelof Xc
stheo

. Joint strong onvergene is rejeted for both equilibria.
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Session number (ohort) Session number (ohort) Session number (ohort)Small ountry STLS 1 STLS 2 STLS 3
Xp

sjt

Xp
sjt−1

0.1756 0.2892 -0.2024(0.8841) (0.4153) (0.1329)Constant 24.4198 15.8193 34.8095**(24.5872) (9.6138) (3.7492)# of obs. 7 7 7
R2 0.01 0.09 0.32DW statistis 1.47 2.94 2.18
Xp

sj9
28 25 20Weak onvergene test:

λj < 1, p for λj = 1
0.3939 0.1476 0.0003Weak onvergene test:

λj > −1, p for λj = −1
0.2411 0.0267 0.0018Weak onvergene? Yes but not signi�ant Yes but not signi�ant YesEquilibrium 1:

Xp
stheo

25 25 25Strong onvergene test:
µj/(1− λj) = Xp

stheo

0.2100 0.2633 0.0002Strong onvergene? Yes Yes No
IµT + λTXp

stheo
28.81 23.05 29.75Joint onvergene test:

IµT + λTXp
stheo

= (Xp
stheo

)T

p-value 0.0000Joint onvergene? NoEquilibrium 2:
Xp

stheo
14 14 14Strong onvergene test:

µj/(1− λj) = Xp
stheo

0.0046 0.0128 0.0000Strong onvergene? No No No
IµT + λTXp

stheo
26.88 19.87 31.98Joint onvergene test:

IµT + λTXp
stheo

= (Xp
stheo

)T

p-value 0.0000Joint onvergene? NoSummary: In the small ountry, X produed onverges strongly from above to the better equilibrium level of Xp
stheo

.There is even some �overshooting�. Joint strong onvergene is rejeted for both equilibria.
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Session number (ohort) Session number (ohort) Session number (ohort)Small ountry STLS 1 STLS 2 STLS 3
Y c
sjt

Y c
sjt−1

0.2428 0.5083 -0.1143(0.4896) (0.3851) (0.2953)Constant 17.7797 12.2320 19.3429**(11.8088) (9.2524) (5.3962)# of obs. 7 7 7
R2 0.05 0.26 0.03DW statistis 1.65 1.78 1.93
Y c
sj9

19 22 24Weak onvergene test:
λj < 1, p for λj = 1

0.1826 0.2578 0.0130Weak onvergene test:
λj > −1, p for λj = −1

0.0520 0.0112 0.0301Weak onvergene? Yes but not signi�ant Yes but not signi�ant YesEquilibrium 1:
Y c
stheo

21 21 21Strong onvergene test:
µj/(1− λj) = Y c

stheo

0.3333 0.2726 0.0080Strong onvergene? Yes Yes No
IµT + λTY c

stheo
22.88 22.91 16.94Joint onvergene test:

IµT + λTY c
stheo

= (Yc
stheo

)T

p-value 0.0300Joint onvergene? NoEquilibrium 2:
Y c
stheo

11 11 11Strong onvergene test:
µj/(1− λj) = Y c

stheo

0.0030 0.0069 0.0007Strong onvergene? No No No
IµT + λTY c

stheo
20.45 17.82 18.09Joint onvergene test:

IµT + λTY c
stheo

= (Yc
stheo

)T

p-value 0.0186Joint onvergene? NoSummary: In the small ountry, Y onsumed onverges strongly to the better equilibrium level of Y c
stheo

. Joint strongonvergene is rejeted for both equilibria.
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Session number (ohort) Session number (ohort) Session number (ohort)Small ountry STLS 1 STLS 2 STLS 3
wsjt

wsjt−1 0.8333 0.9537** -0.2463(0.5917) (0.1383) (0.3680)Constant 0.0338 0.0096 0.2807**(0.1117) (0.0160) (0.0828)# of obs. 7 7 7
R2 0.28 0.90 0.08DW statistis 1.98 1.32 1.98
wsj9 0.1841 0.1027 0.2213Weak onvergene test:
λj < 1, p for λj = 1

0.7895 0.7512 0.0195Weak onvergene test:
λj > −1, p for λj = −1

0.0269 0.0000 0.0959Weak onvergene? Yes but not signi�ant Yes but not signi�ant Yes but marginallyEquilibrium 1:
wstheo 0.1971 0.1971 0.1971Strong onvergene test:
µj/(1− λj) = wstheo

0.9176 0.9742 0.0000Strong onvergene? Yes Yes No
IµT + λTwstheo

0.1980 0.1975 0.2322Joint onvergene test:
IµT + λTwstheo

= wT
stheo

p-value 0.0304Joint onvergene? NoEquilibrium 2:
wstheo 0.1292 0.1292 0.1292Strong onvergene test:
µj/(1− λj) = wstheo

0.1990 0.7894 0.0000Strong onvergene? Yes Yes No
IµT + λTwstheo

0.1414 0.1328 0.2489Joint onvergene test:
IµT + λTwstheo

= wT
stheo

p-value 0.0179Joint onvergene? NoSummary: In the small ountry, the relative wage onverges strongly to either of the two equilibrium wage levels wstheo
.Joint strong onvergene is rejeted for both equilibria.
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Session number (ohort) Session number (ohort) Session number (ohort)Small ountry STLS 1 STLS 2 STLS 3
pysjt

pysjt−1 0.6795** -0.0399 0.5108(0.1835) (0.2315) (0.3428)Constant 0.0550 0.0735** 0.1294(0.0341) (0.0159) (0.0879)# of obs. 7 7 7
R2 0.73 0.01 0.31DW statistis 2.63 1.73 2.13
pysj9 0.2023 0.0563 0.2403Weak onvergene test:
λj < 1, p for λj = 1

0.1411 0.0065 0.2129Weak onvergene test:
λj > −1, p for λj = −1

0.0003 0.0089 0.0070Weak onvergene? Yes but not signi�ant Yes Yes but not signi�antEquilibrium 1:
pystheo 0.2165 0.2165 0.2165Strong onvergene test:
µj/(1− λj) = pystheo

0.0052 0.0000 0.0073Strong onvergene? No No No
IµT + λTpystheo

0.2021 0.0649 0.2400Joint onvergene test:
IµT + λTpystheo

= pT
ystheo

p-value 0.0010Joint onvergene? NoEquilibrium 2:
pystheo 0.2747 0.2747 0.2747Strong onvergene test:
µj/(1− λj) = pystheo

0.0001 0.0000 0.3960Strong onvergene? No No Yes
IµT + λTpystheo

0.2416 0.0625 0.2697Joint onvergene test:
IµT + λTpystheo

= pT
ystheo

p-value 0.0020Joint onvergene? NoSummary: In the small ountry, the relative prie of Y onverges (insigni�antly) weakly to values below both equilibriumvalues of pystheo
. Joint strong onvergene is rejeted for both equilibria.
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Session number (ohort) Session number (ohort) Session number (ohort)Small ountry STLS 1 STLS 2 STLS 3
τpxsjt

τpxsjt−1 0.1984 0.5401 0.6055(0.2954) (0.3511) (0.3598)Constant 0.3973* 0.1984 0.1905(0.1478) (0.1405) (0.1784)# of obs. 7 7 7
R2 0.08 0.32 0.36DW statistis 1.97 2.53 1.88
τpxsj9 0.5338 0.3430 0.5070Weak onvergene test:
λj < 1, p for λj = 1

0.0421 0.2472 0.3229Weak onvergene test:
λj > −1, p for λj = −1

0.0098 0.0071 0.0066Weak onvergene? Yes Yes but not signi�ant Yes but not signi�antEquilibrium 1:
τpxstheo 0.4889 0.4889 0.4889Strong onvergene test:
µj/(1− λj) = τpxstheo

0.3678 0.2625 0.8607Strong onvergene? Yes Yes Yes
IµT + λTτpxstheo

0.4943 0.4625 0.4865Joint onvergene test:
IµT + λTτpxstheo

= τT
pxstheo

p-value 0.7303Joint onvergene? YesEquilibrium 2:
τpxstheo 0.7835 0.7835 0.7835Strong onvergene test:
µj/(1− λj) = τpxstheo

0.0000 0.0006 0.0003Strong onvergene? No No No
IµT + λTτpxstheo

0.5227 0.6216 0.6649Joint onvergene test:
IµT + λTτpxstheo

= τT
pxstheo

p-value 0.0448Joint onvergene? NoSummary: In the small ountry, the tax on sales of X onverges strongly to the better equilibrium tax level τpxstheo
. Jointstrong onvergene is rejeted for worse equilibrium but is not rejeted for the better equilibrium.
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Session number (ohort) Session number (ohort) Session number (ohort)Small ountry STLS 1 STLS 2 STLS 3
sursjt

sursjt−1 -0.6179 -0.5203 -0.6377(0.3826) (0.4052) (0.3241)Constant 0.0071 -0.0184 0.0189(0.0074) (0.0185) (0.0108)# of obs. 7 7 7
R2 0.34 0.25 0.44DW statistis 2.45 2.18 1.89
sursj9 0.0281 -0.0075 -0.0310Weak onvergene test:
λj < 1, p for λj = 1

0.0083 0.0133 0.0039Weak onvergene test:
λj > −1, p for λj = −1

0.3637 0.2896 0.3144Weak onvergene? Yes but not signi�ant Yes but not signi�ant Yes but not signi�antEquilibrium 1=2:
surstheo 0 0 0Strong onvergene test:
µj/(1− λj) = surstheo

0.3676 0.3411 0.1436Strong onvergene? Yes Yes Yes
IµT + λTsurstheo

0.0072 -0.0185 0.0189Joint onvergene test:
IµT + λTsurstheo

= surTstheo

p-value 0.2174Joint onvergene? YesSummary: In the small ountry, the relative budget surplus onverges strongly to the balaned equilibrium level
surstheo

= 0. Joint strong onvergene is not rejeted.
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Large ountry: Session number (ohort) Session number (ohort) Session number (ohort)Large ountry STLS 1 STLS 2 STLS 3
Kljt

Kljt−1
0.0014 0.1133 -0.3213(0.4167) (0.4443) (0.3855)Constant 175.6129* 134.1435 194.8916**(71.7400) (68.1835) (58.2915)# of obs. 7 7 7

R2 0.00 0.01 0.12DW statistis 1.77 1.89 2.27
Klj9 151 116 166Weak onvergene test:
λj < 1, p for λj = 1

0.0619 0.1025 0.0187Weak onvergene test:
λj > −1, p for λj = −1

0.0614 0.0541 0.1386Weak onvergene? Yes but only marginally Yes but not signi�ant Yes but not signi�antEquilibrium 1:
Kltheo

212 212 212Strong onvergene test:
µj/(1− λj) = Kltheo

0.0084 0.0053 0.0000Strong onvergene? No No No
IµT + λTKltheo

175.92 158.17 126.79Joint onvergene test:
IµT + λTKltheo

= KT
ltheo

p-value 0.0047Joint onvergene? NoEquilibrium 2:
Kltheo

229 229 229Strong onvergene test:
µj/(1− λj) = Kltheo

0.0016 0.0018 0.0000Strong onvergene? No No No
IµT + λTKltheo

175.94 160.09 121.33Joint onvergene test:
IµT + λTKltheo

= KT
ltheo

p-value 0.0040Joint onvergene? NoSummary: In the large ountry, apital employment insigni�antly onverges weakly from below to values below Kstheo
ofeither equilibrium. Joint strong onvergene is rejeted for both equilibria.82



Session number (ohort) Session number (ohort) Session number (ohort)Large ountry STLS 1 STLS 2 STLS 3
Lljt

Lljt−1
0.2953 0.2458 -0.2975(0.3479) (0.3467) (0.2044)Constant 99.3412* 56.8774* 170.5836**(46.1532) (25.4407) (26.5639)# of obs. 7 7 7

R2 0.13 0.09 0.30DW statistis 1.93 2.05 2.10
Llj9 96 51 114Weak onvergene test:
λj < 1, p for λj = 1

0.0987 0.0816 0.0014Weak onvergene test:
λj > −1, p for λj = −1

0.0137 0.0156 0.0185Weak onvergene? Yes but only marginally Yes but only marginally Yes but not signi�antEquilibrium 1:
Lltheo

199 199 199Strong onvergene test:
µj/(1− λj) = Lltheo

0.0067 0.0000 0.0000Strong onvergene? No No No
IµT + λTLltheo

158.11 105.78 111.39Joint onvergene test:
IµT + λTLltheo

= LT
ltheo

p-value 0.0001Joint onvergene? NoEquilibrium 2:
Lltheo

213 213 213Strong onvergene test:
µj/(1− λj) = Lltheo

0.0027 0.0000 0.0000Strong onvergene? No No No
IµT + λTLltheo

162.24 109.22 107.23Joint onvergene test:
IµT + λTLltheo

= LT
ltheo

p-value 0.0001Joint onvergene? NoSummary: In the large ountry, labor employment margin ally weakly onverges from below to values below Lltheo
ofeither equilibrium. Joint strong onvergene is rejeted for both equilibria.83



Session number (ohort) Session number (ohort) Session number (ohort)Large ountry STLS 1 STLS 2 STLS 3
Xc

ljt

Xc
ljt−1

0.2363 -0.3549 -0.0623(0.3703) (0.4768) (0.2670)Constant 78.9108* 69.4974* 113.5009**(35.9135) (24.7646) (28.0841)# of obs. 7 7 7
R2 0.08 0.10 0.01DW statistis 2.30 0.84 1.99
Xc

lj9
70 48 74Weak onvergene test:

λj < 1, p for λj = 1
0.0942 0.0362 0.0105Weak onvergene test:

λj > −1, p for λj = −1
0.0206 0.2340 0.0171Weak onvergene? Yes but only marginally Yes but not signi�ant YesEquilibrium 1:

Xc
ltheo

156 156 156Strong onvergene test:
µj/(1− λj) = Xc

ltheo

0.0027 0.0000 0.0000Strong onvergene? No No No
IµT + λTXc

ltheo
115.78 14.13 103.78Joint onvergene test:

IµT + λTXc
ltheo

= (Xc
ltheo

)T

p-value 0.0019Joint onvergene? NoEquilibrium 2:
Xc

ltheo
165 165 165Strong onvergene test:

µj/(1− λj) = Xc
ltheo

0.0013 0.0000 0.0000Strong onvergene? No No No
IµT + λTXc

ltheo
117.90 10.94 103.22Joint onvergene test:

IµT + λTXc
ltheo

= (Xc
ltheo

)T

p-value 0.0017Joint onvergene? NoSummary: In the large ountry, onsumed X (marginally) signi�antly onverges weakly from below to levels below
Xc

ltheo
of either equilibrium. Joint strong onvergene is rejeted for both equilibria.
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Session number (ohort) Session number (ohort) Session number (ohort)Large ountry STLS 1 STLS 2 STLS 3
Xp

ljt

Xp
ljt−1

0.3921 -0.5745** -0.0144(0.3078) (0.0796) (0.3580)Constant 61.0529 61.3617** 98.8031*(28.7361) (3.0672) (34.5459)# of obs. 7 7 7
R2 0.25 0.91 0.00DW statistis 2.00 2.04 1.88
Xp

lj9
52 33 73Weak onvergene test:

λj < 1, p for λj = 1
0.1053 0.0000 0.0365Weak onvergene test:

λj > −1, p for λj = −1
0.0063 0.0031 0.0402Weak onvergene? Yes but not signi�ant Yes YesEquilibrium 1:

Xp
ltheo

156 156 156Strong onvergene test:
µj/(1− λj) = Xp

ltheo

0.0103 0.0000 0.0001Strong onvergene? No No No
IµT + λTXp

ltheo
122.22 -28.26 96.56Joint onvergene test:

IµT + λTXp
ltheo

= (Xp

ltheo
)T

p-value 0.0000Joint onvergene? NoEquilibrium 2:
Xp

ltheo
168 168 168Strong onvergene test:

µj/(1− λj) = Xp
ltheo

0.0046 0.0000 0.0000Strong onvergene? No No No
IµT + λTXp

ltheo
126.93 -35.15 96.39Joint onvergene test:

IµT + λTXp
ltheo

= (Xp

ltheo
)T

p-value 0.0000Joint onvergene? NoSummary: In the large ountry, X produed onverges weakly from below to levels below Xp
ltheo

of either equilibrium.Note that session STLS-2 did very badly and onverges to a �negative� level of prodution. Joint strong onvergene isrejeted for both equilibria.
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Session number (ohort) Session number (ohort) Session number (ohort)Large ountry STLS 1 STLS 2 STLS 3
Y c
ljt

Y c
ljt

0.1019 0.2230 0.1135(0.4335) (0.3750) (0.4464)Constant 89.8241 56.2490 86.8170(42.9385) (26.4616) (42.9775)# of obs. 7 7 7
R2 0.01 0.07 0.01DW statistis 1.39 2.32 1.43
Y c
lj9

92 49 91Weak onvergene test:
λj < 1, p for λj = 1

0.0930 0.0930 0.1038Weak onvergene test:
λj > −1, p for λj = −1

0.0518 0.0224 0.0549Weak onvergene? Yes but only marginally Yes but only marginally Yes but not signi�antEquilibrium 1:
Y c
ltheo

133 133 133Strong onvergene test:
µj/(1− λj) = Y c

ltheo

0.0017 0.0006 0.0002Strong onvergene? No No No
IµT + λTY c

ltheo
103.38 85.91 101.91Joint onvergene test:

IµT + λTY c
ltheo

= (Yc
ltheo

)T

p-value 0.0414Joint onvergene? NoEquilibrium 2:
Y c
ltheo

140 140 140Strong onvergene test:
µj/(1− λj) = Y c

ltheo

0.0007 0.0004 0.0001Strong onvergene? No No No
IµT + λTY c

ltheo
104.10 87.47 102.71Joint onvergene test:

IµT + λTY c
ltheo

= (Yc
ltheo

)T

p-value 0.0377Joint onvergene? NoSummary: In the large ountry, Y onsumed marginally signi�antly onverges weakly from below to values below Y c
ltheoof either equilibrium. Joint strong onvergene is rejeted for both equilibria.
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Session number (ohort) Session number (ohort) Session number (ohort)Large ountry STLS 1 STLS 2 STLS 3
wljt

wljt−1 0.3818 0.9298 0.8283**(0.3645) (0.5492) (0.1386)Constant 0.0920 0.0081 0.0187(0.0541) (0.0823) (0.0174)# of obs. 7 7 7
R2 0.18 0.36 0.88DW statistis 2.06 2.15 2.47
wlj9 0.1458 0.1526 0.1357Weak onvergene test:
λj < 1, p for λj = 1

0.1506 0.9032 0.2704Weak onvergene test:
λj > −1, p for λj = −1

0.0127 0.0170 0.0000Weak onvergene? Yes but not signi�ant Yes but not signi�ant Yes but not signi�antEquilibrium 1:
wltheo 0.1640 0.1640 0.1640Strong onvergene test:
µj/(1− λj) = wltheo

0.0001 0.8650 0.0124Strong onvergene? No Yes No
IµT + λTwltheo

0.1546 0.1606 0.1545Joint onvergene test:
IµT + λTwltheo

= wT
ltheo

p-value 0.1638Joint onvergene? YesEquilibrium 2:
wltheo 0.1743 0.1743 0.1743Strong onvergene test:
µj/(1− λj) = wltheo

0.0000 0.8371 0.0062Strong onvergene? No Yes No
IµT + λTwltheo

0.1585 0.1701 0.1631Joint onvergene test:
IµT + λTwltheo

= wT
ltheo

p-value 0.1818Joint onvergene? YesSummary: In the large ountry, the relative wage insigni�antly onverges weakly from below to values below wltheo
ofeither equilibrium. Joint strong onvergene is not rejeted for both equilibria.
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Session number (ohort) Session number (ohort) Session number (ohort)Large ountry STLS 1 STLS 2 STLS 3
pyljt

pyljt−1 0.4207 0.3968 0.4306(0.3496) (0.4149) (0.3866)Constant 0.1385 0.1632 0.1121(0.0834) (0.1150) (0.0770)# of obs. 7 7 7
R2 0.22 0.15 0.20DW statistis 1.86 1.94 2.24
pylj9 0.2339 0.2826 0.2032Weak onvergene test:
λj < 1, p for λj = 1

0.1584 0.2058 0.2008Weak onvergene test:
λj > −1, p for λj = −1

0.0097 0.0200 0.0140Weak onvergene? Yes but not signi�ant Yes but not signi�ant Yes but not signi�antEquilibrium 1:
pyltheo 0.2123 0.2123 0.2123Strong onvergene test:
µj/(1− λj) = pyltheo

0.0001 0.0341 0.0038Strong onvergene? No No No
IµT + λTpyltheo

0.2278 0.2475 0.2035Joint onvergene test:
IµT + λTpyltheo

= pT
yltheo

p-value 0.1141Joint onvergene? YesEquilibrium 2:
pyltheo 0.2121 0.2121 0.2121Strong onvergene test:
µj/(1− λj) = pyltheo

0.0001 0.0337 0.0040Strong onvergene? No No Yes
IµT + λTpyltheo

0.2274 0.2474 0.2034Joint onvergene test:
IµT + λTpyltheo

= pT
yltheo

p-value 0.1139Joint onvergene? YesSummary: In the large ountry, the relative prie of Y insigni�antly onverges weakly from above to values above pyltheoof either equilibrium. Joint strong onvergene is not rejeted for both equilibria.
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Session number (ohort) Session number (ohort) Session number (ohort)Large ountry STLS 1 STLS 2 STLS 3
τwljt

τwljt−1 -0.1221 no variation no variation(0.4511) onstant at max. of 0.9 onstant at max. of 0.9Constant 0.9846(0.3953)# of obs. 7 7 7
R2 0.01DW statistis 1.99
τwlj9 0.8811 0.9000 0.7952Weak onvergene test:
λj < 1, p for λj = 1

0.0553Weak onvergene test:
λj > −1, p for λj = −1

0.1092Weak onvergene? Yes but not signi�antEquilibrium 1:
tauwltheo

0.3655 0.3655 0.3655Strong onvergene test:
µj/(1− λj) = τwltheo

0.0000Strong onvergene? No No No
IµT + λTτwltheoJoint onvergene test:
IµT + λTτwltheo

= τT
wltheo

p-valueJoint onvergene? NoEquilibrium 2:
τwltheo 0.2769 0.2769 0.2769Strong onvergene test:
µj/(1− λj) = τwltheo

0.0000Strong onvergene? No No No
IµT + λTτwltheoJoint onvergene test:
IµT + λTtauwltheo

= τT
wltheo

p-valueJoint onvergene? NoSummary: In the large ountry, the tax on labor diverges to the maximally allowed level of 0.9 in two sessions. In theother session it onverges to 0.8774.
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Session number (ohort) Session number (ohort) Session number (ohort)Large ountry STLS 1 STLS 2 STLS 3
surljt

surljt−1 0.1097 0.0367 -0.2126(0.3378) (0.3167) (0.1263)Constant -0.0952 -0.3935* -0.2064**(0.0776) (0.1426) (0.0271)# of obs. 7 7 7
R2 0.02 0.00 0.36DW statistis 1.97 2.26 2.18
surlj9 -0.4239 -0.6624 -0.3953Weak onvergene test:
λj < 1, p for λj = 1

0.0462 0.0287 0.0002Weak onvergene test:
λj > −1, p for λj = −1

0.0218 0.0221 0.0016Weak onvergene? Yes Yes YesEquilibrium 1=2:
surltheo 0 0 0Strong onvergene test:
µj/(1− λj) = surltheo

0.1565 0.0002 0.0000Strong onvergene? Yes No No
IµT + λTsurltheo

-0.0952 -0.3935 -0.2064Joint onvergene test:
IµT + λTsurltheo

= surTltheo

p-value 0.0000Joint onvergene? NoSummary: In the large ountry, the relative budget surplus onverges weakly to levels below the balaned equilibriumlevel surltheo
= 0. Joint strong onvergene is rejeted.
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